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It has been often remarked that 
Annuities as Life annuitants live lunger than their 

calculated term of life, and that 
those who accept a life policy as 

security for debt arc liable to pay premiums for a 
longer period than is profitable. The “New York 
Bulletin" records a remarkable annuity 

James S. Grimes, who died last week in Evanston, 
111., at the age of eighty-six, has long been famous 
in life insurance circles because of his remarkable 
annuity deal with the Mutual Life of New York. 
Twenty years ago, at the age of sixty-six, he matur
ed a policy for $2,000. He was not in good health 
at the time and the company offered him either the 
face value of the policy or an annuity of $400 as 
long as he lived. The annuity proved a notable 
health restorer and under it Mr. Grimes collected 
$8,000.

The Firemen’s Unions which arc 
Firemen • UrIom. |)t.jng organized in a number of 

American cities arc being very 
justly condemned as being liable to add a new and 
very serious addition to the fire risk. Where such 
a union is established the fire companies will be 
compelled to recognize this danger by increasing 
rates. Suppose a fire brigade "goes out" on strike 
an incalculable injury would be liable to be inflicted 
in the place where this occurred. How this threat
ened danger can be averted demands the serious 
consideration of civic authorities.

PrsHmn.

case.

A pamphlet has been issued in which 
the alleged physical deterioration of 
the people in Great Britain is at
tempted to be proved by the follow-

ItllEil
Physical 

Deterioration

ing statement :
"The proportion of men under 5 ft. 5 in. in the 

British Army in 1889 was 106 per 1,000, in 1890 it 
was 115, in 1891, 117, ontl in 1898, 132. The 
age number of recruits who were accepted under 8 
st. 8 lb. were 159 per 1,000 in 1871, 174 in 1872, 2f«; 
in 1898. anti 301 in 1900, whilst those of less than 
33 in. chest measurement were 17 per 1,000 in 1889, 
19 in 1890, 22 in 1891, and 23 in 1898."

These statistics do not prove any such thing as 
the writer fancies. If there were tofi men per 1,000 
in the British army in 1889 under 5 It. 5 in. anil 
115 I’1'1, UXJO in the next year there must have been 
some extraordinary change during the course of 
the twelve months in the heights of those soldiers 
over 5 ft. 5 in., or, the necessity for increasing the 
army induced the authorities to lower the height 
standard for recruits. It is incredible that any 
appreciable deterioration in the average height of 
the classes from whom the army is recruited took 
place in so short a space as one year. So also as 
to the weight of recruits. In the period from 1871 
to 1872 it was impossible for a sudden drop to have 
taken place in the average weight of the classes

The High Court of Justice, England, is 
about to adjudicate in the case of the 
shareholders of “Young & Sons, Ltd.,” 
a company which was promoted by 
the Bank of Scotland. When the 

firm of the same name was transformed into a joint 
stock company, it was indebted to the bank to 
extent of $130,000 unsecured, the only chance of 
recovering which was to convert the firm into a 
company. The connection of the bank with the 
new company was most intimate. Meetings for 
organization purposes were held in the bank parlour 
at Edinborough, the prospectuses were circulat
ed front the bank and its branches, the prospectus 
was revised by the bank's officers and in this pros
pectus the firm was spoken of as, "a success from 
a profit-earning point of view," when at the time 
it was hopelessly insolvent. The shareholders on 
these facts arc basing a claim against the bank for 
compensation on the ground that they were drawn 
into investing money in this insolvent concern by 
the misrepresentations of the bank. It shows a sail 
lack of managerial judgment for a bank to get itself 
made defendant in such a suit. 1
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that insurance companies form a trust. This b not 
and cannot be true while the way is open for tIn
formation of independent companies by those who 

lissatisfied with existing conditions. The agree
savor too

from whom recruits for the llritish army are drawn
A dc-liefow the average of the previous year.

in the weight of recruits is very likely to
I
1 crease

have taken place as recruiting was active at that
inriod and, it was found necessary to lower the tnents between companies, however, 
standards in order to secure the numbers required, much of the methods of labour muons, placing tin-

good and the bad, the intelligent and the ignorant, 
tjie dull and the enterprising on the same level. 
While it is desirable and important that rates and 

President Washburn, of the practices should be uniform, it is at least doubtful
whether iron-bound agreements and binding tariffs 
always secure the best results.

arc 1

A Rap at Rattan Home, passed some pungent 
criticisms upon the system of 
"rating bureaus and stamp 
clerks" when recently address- 

IIts remarks are libe
lle thinks the

Bareaae aad 
•tamp Clerk».

ing a convention at Chicago.
Iv to be as sharply commented on. 
system indicated is a growing evil as. if extended, 
management of the tire business will be in the hands 
of those whose only interest in it wdl be their salaries. States of America on the Growth and Progress ,,f ,
How. he asks, can agents be expected to be attached Institutions and Conditions Requiring Actuarial
to the conqianies they represent when they are daily Xdvicc" was submitted by Mr. D. 1*. Vacklcr, wln>.
receiving instructions from these stamp clerks or in the course of his remarks, said : "The rapid growth

of American life insurance after iWu. brought with

At one of the Sessions of the 
Actuarial Adrlee. International Congress of V 

tuaries a “Report for the Vnitcd

he vailed.inspector*, or hy whatever name they may
which they are expected to obey without reference it a great increase in the number of forms of insnr-

of them so complicated that only pér
it considerable actuarial knowledge can make

In the officers In whom they are appointed, and ancc. many 
whom thev are supposed to represent ' And how 

if companies preserve their self
control of the affairs they putations required for policies may be said to he 

of four kinds, viz., those for the premiums, those 
for the reserve, those for determining the dividends 
and those for the surrender values. Several l nited

sons 1
the calculations connected with them. The coin-can managers

resjiect, or maintain any 
are supposed to manage, and for which they are re 

when rates and forms and conditions ofspotted tic.
insurance arc dictated to them hx these intermediate 
bureaus ? The xx 1 irk of the special agent is being States life companies now issue within the l mtt I

States and upon first-class lives from 51x1 to (xx> 
different forms of policy—that is to say. each one 
ot these 500 to 600 contracts will require different 
actuarial treatment in one or more of the four re

milterseded hy the rating bureau and the stamp 
clerk, and hemming of less and less value as the 
methods at present in vogue are more and more 
approved. It is an unhealthy tendency, and one 
which, unless counteracted, will prove destructive 
to the agency system. The special agent is the 
connecting link between managers ami agents, 
bringing the managing and the executive ends of 
the line into close communion. Ilis interests are

spevts alxwe mentioned without reference to tin age 
at issue. ( >nc large company doing business all 

the world has—for each age at entry, at thirtyover
two—fully I.(xx) varieties of contract, each differing 
in some important respect, as to require different 
actuarial treatment. I11 reckoning variations in 
policies only essential actuarial difference are noted; 

account is taken of such minor matters as wlie

identified with Iwith company and agent, and no 
small part of his «lutx is to see that each understands

Thisthe other, and that both work in harmotiv 
cannot he the case with the macliinerx now so much tiler premiums are paid annually, semi atuut.ilh or

States the recent imposition of

no

quarterly. In some 
inheritance taxes requires valuations of testannn 
tan life interests, which are often quite complicated, 
and in many States the laws requiring annual valua 
turns of life policies by the State Insurance depart 
ments make a considerable demand for actuarial ^ 
work outside of the companies’ offices. All things 
considered, it may he said that the corporations and 
the fraternities, as well as the social conditions in 
the l nited States, present a large field for actuarial 
service." According to Mr. Vacklcr. actuarial in
struct i« m has so far received hut scant attention in

in fashion, when rate makers and stamping clerks 
have no interest m either vompam or agent, hut 
simplx perform a mechanical task, sometimes with 
fair qualifications for the work, hut more often 
with less knowledge of the business than those 
whom they attempt to direct and criticise. Rut we 
are told that without some arrangement of this 
kind rates cannot he maintained; correct practices 
will not he observed . forms of policies will be con 
dieting ; improper permits will he granted, and. in 
short, choas will come again. This may he partly 
true, hut there should he intelligence and principle 
enough in underwriters to prevent such a catastro
phe. The system lends plausibility to the charge

\merican universities, hut a demand for it i- now 
springing up and promises to he met.
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THE INSURANCE INSTITUTE OF MONTREAL. ami a copy of cadi of the papers read during tUf 
last Session.

Mr. David Burke, A.I.A., moved a resolution to 
amend Article VII. of the Constitution so as to 
read :

"The Institute shall he governed by a Council of 
twenty members, which shall consist of a president, 
two vice-presidents, an honorary-secretary, an hon
orary-treasurer and fifteen ordinary members of 
Council. Five of the latter may be selected from 
the Associate Members, but all the others must be 
selected from the Executive Members.”

This amendment was passed unanimously, after 
which a ballot was taken for the Officers and Gov- 
eruing Council for 1903-4. The following is a list 
of those elected.

President, E. P. Heaton.
Vice-presidents, Alf. McDougald, T. L. Morris

sey.
I Ion.-secretary, Geo. Lyman.
Hon.-treasurer, C. C. Hole.
Governing Council :
Executive, S. P. Stearns (Equitable), A. H. La

vers (.Etna Life), A. R. Howell (Royal Life), J. K. 
E. Dickson (Law V. X- Crown), P. M. Wickham 
(Alliance), J. Gardner Thompson (L. X L. X G.), 
11. M. Lambert (National), A. II. Wood (Sun Life), 
I). M. McGoun (Standard), A. J. Dale (Bond, Dale 
X Co.).

Associate, P. F. Mathias (Atlas), S. A. A. Watt 
(Guardian), Allan MacDufi (X. II. & Mercantile), 
C. J. Alloway (L. X' L. Life), M. Burke (Royal Vic
toria).

A number of new member were elected.
After the business was concluded the following 

programme was rendered:
Recitations, Mr. J. It. Giles ; songs, Mr. E. II. 

Ilisset ; songs, Mr. If. A. Whitley; song, Mr. W. 
H. Jackson; song, Mr. J. C. Barlow, (with Violin 
obligato by Mr. C. II. Routh). Refreshments 
served in the room adjoining the Ladies' Ordinary 
and some time spent socially. It was announced 
that the annual dinner will be held during nex8 
month.

We congratulate the Institute upon having elect
ed Mr. E. P. Heaton as president for the en
suing year, who will have the support of a pro
gressive and, we trust, an aggressive Governing 
Council. A vigorous effort requires making, 
effort inspired bv enterprise, to make the meetings 
of the Institute more attractive, especially to the 
younger members. The attendance hitherto has 
not been satisfactory. Why the members have 
shown so little interest in the periodic meetings 
should be thoroughly studied. Is it wise to restrict 
the entertainments to members? Do not 
men dislike to break off from their ordinary 
panions to attend any meetings, or lectures, or 
amusements ? Could not several popular scientific 
lectures, with experiments, In- arranged to be given,

I'NIAI. UKKTIXU. HKVOBT8 OK SK< KKTAHY AND

IIO ASI KKK. Kl.KVTlOS OK OKKH KKS. KMTKMTAISMKNT.

The annual meeting of the Montreal Insurance 
Institute was held on the evening of the 5th inst., 
m the handsome room known as, “The Ladies’ Or
dinary,” Windsor Hotel. There was a fair attend
ance of members. The chair was occupied by the 
retiring president, Mr. B. Hal Brown, who has 
devoted considerable time to the. duties of the office 
and spared no pains in promoting the interests of 
tin Institute. He stated that the Council had been 
most («•rsevering in its efforts to secure suitable, 
permanent quarters, the acquisition of which is so 
desirable, indeed essential to the progress of the 
Institute. This effort had so far been unsuccess- 
full. but hopes were entertained that the incoming 
Council would be more fortunate. He much re
gno ed that the scheme of classes for the members 
where technical instruction was arranged to be 
given on matters relative to insurance, etc., had not 
met with appreciation. He referred approvingly to 
the (imposai to give ladies the privilege of mem
ber-hip. whose presence at the meetings he thought 
would lie beneficial. He urged the members to take 
more active interest in the Institute and assured the 
meeting that those with whom he had been asso
ciated on the Governing Council had been most 
indefatigable in their efforts to promote the in
terests of the Institute and render it worthy of (his 
great centre of insurance business.

In the absence from the city of the secretary, 
Mr. T. !.. Morrissey, his report was read hy the 
assistant secretary, Mr. C. I). Cornell, who is spok
en of as having been most assiduous in attending 
to In- official duties. The following is a syntipsik 
of the secretary’s report which was adopted.

The report gives the Syllabus of papers read in 
past Session. Reference is made to the Federation 
of Insurance Institutes of Great Britain and Ireland 
inviting the Montreal Institute to furnish 
for publication in the journal of “Federated Socie
ty-." which task was undertaken by Mr. David 
I’nrke. A.I.A,, F.S.S.. his paper being, “Canada as 
a Field for Life Assurance." Allusions follow to 
•lie Institute Dinner, the effort to

were

a paper

secure permanent 
quarters and the question of admitting ladies to 
membership. The number of members was stated 
to In J83 as against JlH at close of last year. 'I(|ie 
reduced fee of $1 for associates was stated to have

an

increased the membership.
Mr II. A. Framings, the treasurer, then read his 

report which showed the gross receipts from all 
sources to have amounted to $1,495 and dishuse- 
n'ents $1.131 leaving a balance in hand of $31)4. 
Tin members were solicited to purchase copies of 
tin Record of the Institute which has been published 
in a

young
cotn-

neatty lionnd volume, containing a report of 
tin prcocedings of the Institute, lists of members,L
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proper provision for contingencies. For this rva- 
rates must be made not only high enough to

not bv local scientists only, hut visitors from the 
Slates? Would not some attractive element be 
introduced by a few high class entertainments to 
which each member would have the privilege, for 
a small fee, of introducing a friend? How can a 
syllabus of lectures and papers be arranged of equal 
interest to the members severally engaged in the 
"life" and the "fire" business? Is there not a most 
valuable work capable of being done by such a*i 
Institute regardless of strictly educational efforts? 
Is it not an enterprise worthy of the most liberal 
support of the companies to provide the younger 
members of the staff with opportunities for passing, 
at least, some portion of their after-supper leisure 
where their moral habits ami physical health will 
l>e protected from vicious influences? These are 
questions ve would, with all deference, submit for 
the thoughtful consideration and investigation of 
the Governing Council of the Insurance Institute. 
Such institutions must be alive with growth, with 
expansion, with an earnest spirit of adaptihility to 
manifest conditions, or there will lie gradually de
veloped such apathy amongst the members as will 
act as creeping paralysis. Grow or die is Nature's 
law From any adverse fate we arc confident the 
Montreal Insurance Institute will be saved by the 
characteristic vim and broad, genial views of the 

president, whose colleagues will give him loyal

son
meet current expenditures, but to allow something 
to bv laid aside for those extraordinary occasion'., 
which no foresight can predict, but which are sure 
to come—some time. Nor is insurance a mere 
money-making scheme, by which a few arc to get 
rich at the expense of the many. It is true that 
the undertakings of various undergrounders and 
fakirs may be so characterized. Hut they do not 
furnish insurance, anil are not intended to do so, 
but are organized and maintained solely for the 
benefit of their promoters. They may occasionally 
pay a loss, but only when a large return may lie 
expected for a small outlay. The Supreme Court 
of the United States has declared that insurance is

Whether the same opinion wouldnot commerce, 
be expressed now or not is by no means sure, but 
if not commerce it is one of the pillars on which 
commerce rests. Without it credit would cease to 
lx1 given, and the business of the world would come 
to a sudden stop. No merchant or manufacturer 
could afford to risk his all, while his friends, no
matter what their confidence in him, would not feel 
disposed to take the chances of loss by accidents 
which could not be foreseen. And as the with
drawal of the protection afforded by insurance 
would be disastrous in the business world, so it 
would no less affect the comfort and happiness of 
every community. When the home or household 
Ix'longings of a family are destroyed of course the 
sympathy of neighbours and friends is aroused, and 
they are disposed to do what they can for the un
fortunate; but sympathy and charity do not take 
the place of that aid to which the holder of a policy 
of insurance is entitled under his contract, and 
which he can claim without humiliation or any feel
ing of dependence upon the kindness of others. 
Ilut insurance is not a creator or restorer of wealth

new 
support.

THE ECONOMIC FUNCTIONS OF INSURANCE.

In addressing the Fire Underwriters' .Association 
at Chicago last week, Mr. John II. Washburn, 
president of the Home Insurance Company, deliver
ed a very thoughtful address, to which he gave the 
title ■•The Underwriters’ Problem," in which oc
curred the following passages:—

One of the greatest difficulties of the modern un
derwriter is the misconception of the nature and func
tion of fire insurance. Some conceive it to be a mere 
gamble, where the underwriter makes a bet with his 
customer that certain projierty will not burn. If it 
burns hr loses, if not he wins. This would lie true 
if the insured could secure a policy on property 
which he did not own, or in which he had no in
terest ; and thus valued policy laws, which find so 
much favour in many quarters, put insurance on a 
gambling basis. No, insurance is not a gamble, 
although it may have in it elements which arc lx-- 
yond the control of the underwriter, and something 
unforeseen continually disturbs bis calculations. 
As a general tiling the proportion of loss to the 
value of property in any country is much the same, 
the fluctuations from year to year Ix-ing so incon
siderable that they can be fairly well provided for 
by the careful and experienced underwriter. 1 
said as a general thing, but occasional large con
flagration'. disturb tbe most careful calculation, and 
must Ik' taken into account by one who would make

as many lake it to lx1. Property destroyed is a loss 
to the world just as much when insured as when it 
has no such protection, although we often think 
and speak as if insurance made good any loss as 
far as it went, and the only real waste was of the 
excess beyond insurance. ( >f course it is m it ne
cessary in ibis presence to emphasize this fact, but 
the error is so prevalent and widespread that a re
ference to it cannot be omitted when we arc con
sidering uliat insurance is and what it is not. It is 
only ti hi common to regard a loss by fire as only 
the excess over the amount recovered by way of 
insurance, in entire forgetfulness of the fact that 
insurance coni|>anics are only regulators and <li%- 
trilnitors. Their office is to collect small, in fact

from unnumberedalmost inappreciable, sums
sources and to retain 'hesc amounts, trilling in I 
themselves but immense in their aggregate until 1
the time of need, and then from the accumulated E
store to distribute what is required to relieve those 1

- *
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«tin liv the contriltution of premiums have become 
entitled to such help. As the bee gathers the par
ticles of honey from the flowers, which suffer 
appreciable loss from such contribution, and stores 
tin collection in the hive until the time of need 
arrives, so the insurance companies accumulate 
tln se trilling sums, received from one and another 
who do not feel the loss, until disaster comes and 
the sufferers are relieved from the treasury where 
their small contributions have been preserved. And 

insurance becomes an equalizer and regulator 
applying its stores to alleviate the sufferings of the 
losers, to prevent the weight of disaster from crush
ing its victim, and distributing the loss over such 
a wide field that no individual is irreparably injured.

reserve life insurance companies transacting busi
ness in the l nited States experienced actual losses 
from mortality, during the year 190.2, of $81,829,- 
189, while the expected mortality loss, under the 
tables in use by the various companies, was $102,- 
576.063, thus showing the percentage of actual as 
against expected of about 80 per cent. In 1901 
the same companies incurred losses of 84 per cent, 
of the amount expected under the mortality tables. 
In the tabulation from which these figures are de
duced were included the two leading industrial com
panies whose death rate was considerably in excess 
of the expected. With these companies the actual 
losses have been considerably below 80 per cent, 
of the expected during the "past two years. The 
experience of the companies for a considerable term 
covering preceding years was nearly the same rate, 
the Connecticut Department has compiled statis
tics for some years which show that the death rate 
on an average of the whole does not exceed 80 per 
cent, of the amount expected, with the exception 
of the industrial companies. Another proof that 
the companies are not meeting with losses expected 
under the mortality tables is derived from the show
ing made by the companies reporting to Minnesota 
which issue annuity contracts. These companies 
expected to make annuity payments in 1902 for 
instance, amounting to $3,234,033, but actually paid 
$3'537iol«. or 9 per cent, more than was expected.

The Report of the Committee on Mortality Rates 
makes a quotation from the address of President 
McCall, of the New ^ ork Life, before the convention 
in 1898, covering the experience of thirty-fiv 
panics from 1871 to 181)7 inclusive, showing that 
the interest earned on the mean assets during the en
tire period averaged in excess of 5V, per cent. ; per
centage of surplus earned to insurance premiums 
received varied from 22.65 to 14.68 per cent., while 
the percentage of expenses and taxes to insurance 
premiums ranged from 19.05 to 29.13 per cent. As 
the gain from surrender value, which in 1902 was 
$'0,597,866, could be used for the purpose of main
taining die reserve the same as investment earnings, 
it is evident, the report concludes, that the 
patties are earning at least 25 per cent, more than 
would be required, even if the companies were all 

4 per cent, basis. This report, on motion of 
Commissioner Cutting, was received by unanimous 
vote.

There were 29 States represented at the Insur
ance Commissioners' Convention.

no

ANNUAL CONVENTION OF INSURANCE 
COMMISSIONERS.

The Insurance Commissioners who met at Bal
timore last week approved of the Uniform Hill for 
regulating fraternal societies, with some modifica
tions. The Actuaries’ Mortality Table was adopted 
in preference to thç Fraternal Congress Table. A 
provision was introduced, that these associations 
shall file annual reports from which the net value 
of all their certificates in force shall be computed 
when, if it is found that the reserve falls below the 
computed value, the fraternal must either make 
Rood the deficiency or scale down its certificates to 
meet the reserve. Other changes are tjms stated 
l>> the "Standard.” The adding of a new section 
covering the distribution of surplus ; the substitu
tion of another in place of section 5 providing for 
the issuance of paid-up certificates to those 
Iwrs who may fall by the way ; the stipulation that 
only persons who have been examined by a legally 
qualified practicing physician, shall be accepted as 
policyholders; that reports to the various insurance 
departments must be made annually under oath of 
officers and show condition as of December 31, each 
year and such other information as the commis
sioners may desire and the provision under the head 
of examination of domestic associations that “the 
insurance commissioner may present facts relating 
thereto to any court of competent jurisdiction,” 
instead of as in the other form, to "any justice of 
the supreme judical court."

A great point will be gained when the officials of 
those societies learn enough to recognize that the 
fraternal spirit and agreeable social meetings 
not of themselves keep a society sound financially, 
however, large may be the membership, 
actuarial basis of the Order is defective there is 
certain to be a crash sooner or later.

I be report of the Committee on Mortality Rates 
and Interest, E. II. Dearth, chairman, furnished 
information deduced from the gain and loss exhibit 
as follows;

II '‘IT‘‘ars «hat forty-two of the principal legal

c com

nium-

com-

on a

%

ATLAS assurance company
We arc advised that the Agency of the Atlas 

Assurance Company, Limited, for Toronto and dis- 
trict, hitherto carried on

will

If the by the firm of Kay, Ranks, 
Love & Hamilton, has now been cancelled. On 
account of the changes consequent thereon the Atlas 
Company has arrangc.l to open Branch Offices in 
Toronto, and have appointed Mr. A. Waring Giles, 
as manager who has hitherto acted as inspector for 
the company, and formerly acted in that capacity 
for the Lancashire Insurance Company.
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live many months. It was said in effect by Seneca I 
to his friend, The question is not how long will 1
he our life, but how worthily we si>end it." The 1
more worthily life is' being spent the more likely 1 
is its term to he extended, hence the grave import- I 

of the habits of an applicant for life assurance.

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.'.IT*

LONGEVITY

What are the conditiqps most conducive to a 
lung life, is a question which is being revived after 
a lung rest. It is a very ancient question as it can 
hardly fail to have been asked in primitive ages, 
why some lived to the winter of a great age while 
others were cut off in the spring or summer of life. 
Scattered through the literature of every period 
there are allusions to the conditions favourable, or 
adverse to length of life, with widely varied judg
ments as to the desirability or otherwise of reach
ing a great age. The jiatlietic lamentation of Mac
beth :

ance
and the significance of the family's age record

annual convention of national associa-
TION OF LOCAL FIEE INSURANCE AGENTS. 

HARTFORD, OCT. 19-SS.

The above Convention will In- opened on mill 
inst., by a meeting of Presidents of State Associa
tions with National t Iflicers, etc. At the morning 
Session. October 20, an Address of Welcome will 
be delivered by Mr. \V. II. Clark, president of the 
.Etna, which will he responded to by Mr. Markham, 
of St. Louis. In the afternoon Mr. Woodworth, of 
buffalo, N.Y., ex-president, will speak upon “Times 
change and we must change with them.
A. Furness, of Boston, will deliver an address on. 
"The Exchange and Local Agents, the methods of, 
the application to and advantages to he derived 
from the contact." Other addresses will be deliver-

!

"That which should ammipany old age.
As honour, love, obedience, troops of friends, 
I must not look to have.**

describes conditions which give to advanced years 
a charm in contrast with the Psalmist's verdict that,
alter threescore years and ten life is all pain and 

Drydcn's picture of the "last scene of all" Mr V,.sorrow.
is nearer to nature than either the great dramatist s,
or the Psalmist's. He wrote:

‘•Of ni> distemper, ol no blast he died.
But fell like autumn fruit that mellowed long; 
Even wondered at, because he dropt no eooner, 
fate seemed to wind him up for fouraeore years; 
Vet, freshly he ran on ten winters' more;
Till, like a cloek worn out with eating time, 
the wheels of weary life al last stood still."

eil by Messrs. Emmett Rhodes, of Auburn. X '1 
and Mr. H. E. Hess, New York city.

It is reported that the following practical topics
selection fromwill he presented for discussion, or a

them.
This is the more usual experience, for, as the I nas there been any overhead writing by com- 

bodily powers fade the capacity to feel physical pain I panics in yottr^State, and if so, by what companies - 
lessens, and. all unconsciously." there come, over the f.tvc ,W
mm,I and spirit of those very far advanced m life cialjo|i m rr(m,ncc to thv payment of brokerage 
a philosophic calm by which they are incrcitully I ||( out$yc brokers generally observed, viz., that 
protected from acute sorrow. I brokerage l>e paid to outside brokers on business

The secret of longevity is natural, constitutional located in the agent's territory only when the pro- 

strength Men are like plants, some spines livc I territory ?
a number of years and then fade. Others have a I |f demoralization exists in any portion of your 
longer or a shorter term, and though judicious eul- I State, is the so-called "preferred business" rcs|s>ns- 
tivation will keep a plant in health, it will only live I iblc for it by encouraging the appointment of mul- 
the term Nature has allotted to its kind. Judicious | tiple and side line agents to work specially for pre-
care in earlx life, followed by prudent habits, mi ‘‘"^Vur* State anti-compact? Who make or ad- 
tritious food, exercise in the open air, abstimnci 1 ^ thc ratcs, ami docs the system of rate making 
from injurious diet in any form, combined with a I worb satisfactorily?
healthy occupation and a contented disposition will I Do the Eastern or the Western factory insurance 
strengthen the constitution and preserve it from the associations, (organizations of stock companies.

- - «... ..... »•** - '«■- iSsÆritiri sssjry?
temper, hut, if the constitution is not naturally ol ,m.(, |>u,jm-ss" |rom the factory mutual companies- 
the class which reaches to a great age, it will only I ]),, t|lc factory (stock) association companies

to its moderate limit, file persistence of life I require the whole line to the exclusion of other
some who show signs of physical weakness is stock companies desiring to write their usual lines 

often amazing. The late Vope. for instance, was r,skl- ,hro»gh the usual local agency
almost a chronic mxalid from his childhood. Ili< | Have" you a fire marshal law, ansi if so. is the
life xxas despaircsl of a number of times, yet he I W()rk j„ preventing, detecting and punishing inert-

mar to living a centenarian. Nearer home I diarism effectively done?

run

came
tie have had illustrations of this xxondcrous con
stitutional vitality in some who from early years 
to a gr«at age, al every stage appeared too frail to

The sorial features will he well attended t>> umlrr 
the auspices of the fire companies whose head
quarters arc in Hartford.
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I BRITISH A*D AMERICA* CREDIT.

1 1 htr l nited Slates eonteni|x)rarivs
I weary of drawing disparaging comparisons lietwcen
I ill. linandel affairs of ('.real Itrilain and lliose of
I their own country. Such patriotic pride is crédit

ais I" a people, lint displays of it so incessantly 
an somewhat wearisome. When the sign is first 
hui'leil on a" booth, "Greatest Show on Karth," it 
attracts attention, hut in a brief space of time it is 
passed unnoticed.
tak. a rest now and again and not he continuait! 
si n aming and flapping its wings its demonstrations 
would he more effective. The "llritish I'ress" is 
tint given to such boasting. Some of the most ably 
edited papers published never make, and never did 
make comparisons between England and other 
nations in order to exalt their own land at the ex
pense of a foreign one. “Comparisons are odor
ous" said Mrs. Malaprop, when made as a boast 
llu v are indeed odious.

I he "New 'i ork Times" has been comparing the 
price of Consols ami the price of United States 
bonds, and the amount of each country's national 
debt in order to show thereby how financially 
superior is America to Great Britain. When the 
llritish debt is compared to the American the debts 
of the several States arc usually overlooked. It is 
also forgotten that, debts are gross and net, and 
to give the amount of a nation's gross délit without 
referring to its assets is a very unbusinesslike 
statement. Canada, for instance, has a gross debt 
of $366,112,017, but it owns assets to extent of 
$106,677,293, by which the net debt is reduced to 
s‘-5,l'4.l4'723 and the national properties in value 
exceed that amount. If our American friends wish 
to get a clearer, more accurate view of the situa
tion they are fond of discussing as it is seen bv 
them through a dense fog of national prejudice, 
they should learn what is the total amount of the 
tut public debts of all kinds for which the people 
of the I'nited States are liable, and what is the 
amount resting on the people of Great Britain. 
With these data in hand and others relative to the 
subject, a reasonable judgment might be formed 
as to the respective financial conditions of the two 
countries. The comparison instituted by the “New 
\ork Times" is made from much too imperfect data 
to have any statistical value.

The theory that, the United States is much 
wealthier than Great Britain is demonstrated to lie 
a myth, a delusion, a mere fantasy born of national 
vanity by the notorious fact that, the alleged richer 
nation is very heavily the debtor of the poorer 
country. Uncle Sam struts around swaggering 
about his wealth, but he is perpetually asking 
John Bull to advance him a few dollars, although 
hi- debt to Mr. Bull already amounts to a larger 
sum than Sam could |>ay without calling in 
auctioneer aid selling off part of his property.
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< >ur New York contemporary argues that, the 
superior financial position of the I'nited States as 
compared with England is shown by Consols yield
ing 27* per cent, whereas I'nited Slates bonds 
yield only 1.K4 per cent. Erom ibis comparison it 
concludes, that the British Government has to pay 
a 50 per cent, higher rat.' for loans than the United 
States Government, and that the credit of the two 
countries, as reflected by the burdens they have to 
bear, is thus shown to be as three to two in favour 
of the United States.

There is a vital distinction between British Con
sols and United Stales bonds, the former have 
become the one standard, proverbially sound se
curity for investors who desire to run no risk what
ever. Many scores of millions of |>ounds sterling 
are held in Consols by trustees, trust companies, 
by retired traders, widows, and the innumerable 
persons in Great Britain ami all over the globe 
who are ontent with the small return of Consols 
because nothing short of a world-wide catastrophe 
could shake their soundness. Such persons would 
never dream of investing their funds in United 
Slates bonds. The very fact that the American 
Government compels the National Banks to hold 
$,soo.<*io,ixx> of its bonds as a condition of carrying 
on their business as bankers, while the English, 
Scotch and Irish banks have not the slightest re
straint of a like nature put upon them proves to a 
demonstration, that the American Government 
bonds are not in demand by private investors, and 
that to float its bonds the United States Govern
ment has to force one half of the entire issue 
the banks. Every bank note issued in the United 
States is nothing more than a representative of anil 
a fractional part of the Government bonds, and the 
American public is thus compelled, practically, to 
advance money to the Government at a nominal 
rate of interest.

are never

Were the American Eagle to

upon

Such a system of compulsory financing to keep 
up the amount of l nited States bonds certainly 
dues not justify their being compared with Consols 
in acceptability to investors.
"New York Times" argument, that, the soundness 
of a security is proportionate to the smallness of 
its yield, some strange situations would arise. If 
it were followed out to a strictly logically conclu
sion the soundest of all securities would lie those 
that yielded no revenue.

The financial resources of the United States arc 
prodigious. They are being developed with 
precedented energy and skill. The credit of the 
I nited States stands too high to be compared with 
most older nations. United Stales credit would lie 
still higher were there more of the conservative 
spirit in Americans which they regard as the re
proach of the British people, 
development of a more judicious and more 
able spirit were the “Press" of the United States to 

bragging and swaggering to the disparage
ment of Great Britain, to whom they owe all they 
possess that is the just pride of a nation.

If we allowed the

un

it would tend to thepoor
reason-

cease
an
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plaintiffs would not reinsure more than $5.0 «' of 1
the $6,000 which they had "at risk" as recited in the I
slip, and that therefore the warranty was broken as I
soon as they effected reinsurances to the full I
amount of the |milicy. The warranty would still I
have been broken even had the $2,000 policy covered I
the same property as that insured by the $o,noo I

In any event the warranty was broken, even 
if the $2,000 policy could be taken into account, 
because it covered only a portion of the property 
confined in the $6,000 policy, and the risk was, 
therefore, not dcscntitlcd. Plaintiffs having broken 
the condition, are disentitled to recover. The 
ilition was a reasonable and a material one, and the 
breach of it bv plaintiffs was a change material to 
the risk assumed bv defendant. Action dismissed 
with costs. G. H. Watson, K.C., for plaintiffs. R.
C. I .eve sconte and W. J. O’Ncail for defendants.
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THE SEPTEMBER FIRE LOSS

The fire loss of the United States and Canada for 
the month of September, as compiled from the care
fully kept records of the New York "Journal of 
Commerce and* Commercial Bulletin," shows a total 
of $0.030.450. The following comparative table will 
show the losses for the first nine months of 1901, 
1 <»o2 ami 1 <(03 :

one.

1903. 1902. 1901.
I »

telifiiarf... 
Marrli......
April..........

July............
August........
Sept, inter...

Total.

16,032,800 16,574,960
21 010,600 13,992,000
12.056,600 15,036,250
13,094,6*0 11,352,000
14.066,000 22,360,150
10,245,360 9,590,000
10,020,000 16,740,000
7.425,660 6,334,000
9,945,000 7,646,200

*114,971,650 *114,604,400 *120,645,350

3,166,350 
16,090,*00 
9,907,660 

13,649,000 
16,366,600 
14,664.350 
12,*36,600 
6,426,360 
9,939,460

enn-

LONDON tk LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY.

It was intimated through these columns some 
time ago, that Messrs. G. F. Marier & Son, Tor
onto, agents of the London & Lancashire Eire In
surance Co., hail been appointed agents of the 
Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance Co. We 
are advised that Messrs. Marier & Son have de
cided to remain with the London & Lancashire Eire.

IMPORTANT LEGAL DECISION AS TO RE
INSURANCE.

The following interesting report of a case heard 
in the Trial Court, Toronto, before Justice Street, 
appears in the "Mail and Empire" of 7th inst.:

Equity Fire Insurance Co. v. Merchants’ Fire 
in action tried with- 
30th January, 1901,

Insurance Co.—Judgment (C.) 
out a jury at Toronto. On 
plaintiffs, by their policy No. 7.927, insured the 
Duncan Lithographic Co., of Hamilton, against loss 
by fire to the extent of $o.<xk>. for one year, divided 
up as follows :—$i,h(Yi.fi5 upon machinery and 
tools, $2,511.20 upon plates and stones, $1,544.35 
upon stock of stationery, colors, etc., $277.80 on 
office fixtures, etc. ( In the same day plaintiffs re
insured the risk with defendants to the extent of 
$1,000. Attached to the policy of reinsurance was 
a printed slip, part of which was as follows :—"It 
is warranted by the Equity Eire Insurance Com
pany that it will retain an amount as risk fully equal 
to that reinsured under this policy.” The policy 
was declared on its face to be subject to the con
ditions endorsed on it, and they were declared to 
be the basis of the contract. Endorsed upon the 
fa>licy were the usual statutory conditions and some 
additional conditions printed in red ink, one of 
which declared that any warranty contained in any 
slip attached to the policy should be as binding on 
the assured as if it had been printed on the policy 
as one of the conditions thereof. Plaintiffs effected 
other policies of reinsurance of the risk under policy 
No. 7,927 with other companies to the full amount 
of $fi,ooo. Later, the plaintiffs issued another 
policy No. 8,202. assuring the same lithographing 
company against loss by fire to the extent of $2,000 
upon the machinery ami tools mentioned in their 
|Milicy No. 7,1(27. but not covering the other pro
perty insured under that policy, and afterwards 
plaintiffs reinsured this latter risk to the extent of 
$500 with the York Eire Insurance Company. The 
property insured tinder these policies was destroyed 
by fire in December. 1901, and plaintiffs having paid 
the loss brought the present action to recover from 
defendants their proportion of the loss upon the 
reinsurance policy, field, that the proper interpre
tation to be placed upon the warranty was that

THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

The Crown Life Insurance Company has issued 
a circular offering $100,000 of its stock for subscrip
tion in order to raise the stock to $500,000. The 
new issue will be on same terms as the $400,(100, 
viz., at a premium of 25 per cent. It is intended to 
make but one call of 25 per cent, on the stock 
already subscribed, or now offered for subscription. 
The president of The Crown Life Insurance Com
pany is the lion. Sir Charles Tupper Bart., G.C. 
M.G., C.I1. The vice-president is Mr. John Chari 
ton. M.l\, the chairman of Executive Committee, 
Col. the Hon. David Tisdale, P.Ç., M.P., and the 
managing director, Mr. Geo. H. Roberts. The 
company is stated to have already $2,000,000 of 
insurance in foVce. The circular issued contains the 
|Mirtraits of the directors of the company, also copies 
of expressions used bv a large number of members 
of Parliament, and oublie in favour of the pay
ments for life assurance being kept in Canada by 
supporting home institutions.

man

"Tin Fiiu:m ns’ Protective Association," Is the title 
or an organisation declared by Fire Inspector Fulkerson, 
to exist In Chicago. Its membership Includes the shren.l 
est Incendiaries that eeer Infested a city. Its victims to 
the extent of thousands upon thousands of dollars, are the 
tire Insurance companion. It Is stated that the entire 
workings of the organization will anon be described to 
the grand Jury whose evidence we should like to hear

■
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I PROMINENT TOPICS.
I Tin' Hon. Alfred Lyttelton, K.C., M.P., has been
I ap| tinted secretary for the Colonies in succession 
I tu the Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. The
I is spelt “Lyttelton” not “Lyttleton” as in

pitpus; the Littletons arc quite another family, of 
which Lord Hathcrton is the head. The new Col
onial secretary's fitness for this responsible position 
is being adversely criticised because he is not well 
known as a politician. This probably, is a qualifi- 
cati'.n rather than a drawback. The administration 
of the Colonies demands a freshness of mind, p< 
of initiative, sympathy with the buoyant, the youth
ful spirit of Colonial life and its ambitious aspira
tions which are not to be found in a political hack.

-------- :—-fl' - — —
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all other respects was an honour to the peerage and 
his country. We predict a brilliant career for the 
Hon. Alfred Lyttelton.

name
many American Insurance Magnates who attended the 

meeting of the "Western Union" at Toronto, in 
September last, combine to give evidence of this 
application of the manner in which they were wel
comed and entertained by their Canadian con
frères. The "Standard" of llostnn in a recent issue 
had the following humorous allusion to the meet
ing:mer

“One of the best jokes of the recent Union meet
ing at Toronto, occurred during the luncheon given 
by the Canadian underwriters. President Chase, 
of the Hartford, speaking to a toast, referred to 
the Liverpool & London it Globe, retiring Chair
man Smith, its Montreal manager, on a generous 
pension, lie said that was a fine custom, and one 
that the American companies ought to follow. 
Turning to President Washburn, of the Home, 
who sat beside him, he said : "If you’ll start 
it in New York, Ilrothcr Washburn, I’ll begin it 
in Hartford, and then maybe we veterans will get 
our deserts.” Mr. Washburn shrugged his should
ers and with a twinkle in his eye replied with im
passive countenance : "I am not sure that I want 
my deserts just yet.” The roar of appreciation that 
went up at this showed that everyone understood 
the lively contests the Home anil its president had 
been going through during the meeting.”

*

Inexperienced he is not. He has been in close 
touch with colonial life from his childhood. This 
imp.,riant fact has escaped all our contemporaries. 
Mr. Lyttelton is a son of the late Haron Lyttelton 
«b" look a deep, active interest in the settlement of 
New Zealand, one principal city of which bears the 
family name. In his work, “Ephemera” is a most 
interesting lecture on New Zealand, based 
Slmal knowledge of that Colony. He was Under
secretary of the Colonies in 1846, and held views 
far ahead of his time as to the wisdom of accord
ing them rights of self-government. His speech in 
the House of Lords, July 5, 1850, on the Australian 
Government Hill, and his treatise on “The Colonial 
Empire of Great Britain" are masterpieces of 
exposition regarding colonial affairs and full of 
historical informaton. Of Canada Lord Lyttelton 
said, "Canada knows and feels that it has self-gov
ernment, which is as good a security as any Colony 
can desire." Again, “The entire control of all 
matters relating to the Colony itself should be left 
to the Legislature of the Colony, while subjects 
bearing on

on pvr-

Ry the bill which Mr. Prcfontainc has introduced 
in Parliament :—

“On and after the first day of January, one thou
sand nine hundred and four, the Montreal Harbour 
Commissioners shall cease to be the ' pilotage au
thority of the pilotage district of Montreal, and all 
the powers vested in the said Montreal Harbour 
Commissioners as such pilotage authority, either 
under the Pilotage Act and the acts amending it, 
or under the Montreal Harbour Commissioners 
Act, 1804, shall thereafter be vested in the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries.

“On and after the said day, notwithstanding any
thing in the Pilotage Act or in the Quebec Harbour 
Commissioners' Act, 1899, the river Saguenay shall 
not he within the port of Quebec or the pilotage 
district of Quebec.”

the interests of the Empire at large 
-hoiilri be determined by Imperial authority.” 
These statesmanlike views were uttered in 1849- 
5° and were repeated in after years. Mr. Lyttelton, 
the new secretary for the Colonies, was brought up 
in a Colonial atmosphere ; as a boy lie doubtless 
km » more about British Colonies from his father's 
tea, lung than the great hulk of the politicians of 
the day.

Mr. Lyttelton was selected by Mr. Chamberlain 
to serve as chairman of the Commission to enquire 
into the affairs of South Africa, he also took part 
in die arbitration between the Government of New
foundland and Mr. Reid. He therefore has had 
far more experience in Colonial affairs than his pre- 
d' cessor enjoyed prior to his taking office as Co
lonial Secretary. In nature, strength of intellect 
and culture Mr. Lyttelton compares favourably with 
am living politician. His father was one of the 
most erudite classical scholars of the age, and in

October fi, 1903. will be a prominent date in the 
fiscal history of the British Empire, as, on that day, 
the Hon. Mr. Chamberlain formally, by a speech 
at Glasgow, opened a campaign looking towards 
a revolutionary change in the fiscal policy of Great 
Britain. Without expressing any opinion as to 
the wisdom, or the feasibility of his proposals we 
may quote Mr. Chamberlain’s own statement as t« 
his policy as regard the Colonies.
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il p tiie men’s wage* at Sault Ste. Marie, is highly 1
cominvmleil. As we intimated would be found to he 1
the case, it is now known that the above banks, each 1
of which has a branch at the Soo, will pass through I
the present crisis affecting the local works without 1
suffering any loss. i
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"\\ e can say to our Colonies—We understand 
your views and aspirations, and do not desire to 
dictate or think ourselves superior to you. We 
recognize your right to develop your industries so 
as not to be dependent on foreign supplies, but 
there are many things you do not know, how to 
make for which we have a capacity of production. 
Leave them to us, do not increase the tariff walls 
against us. Let us exchange with" you for your 
productions ; do it because we are kinsmen, because 
it is good for the Empire as a whole, and because 
we have taken the first step and set you the ex
ample; we offer you a preference, we relv upon your 
patriotism, anil your affection that we shall not be 
losers thereby, lie believed that it was only by a 
commercial union and reciprocity preference that 
they could lax tin- foundations of a federation of the 
Empire to which they all looked as a brilliant pos
sibility. lie wished to repeat explicitely that he 
did not wish to tax raw materials used in llritisb 
manufactures, lie said he proposed nothing that 
would add one farthing to the cost of living to any 
working man or to any family in tile country.”

It is deplorable that so large a proportion of the 
wages due to the men has gone into the pockets of 
speculators who bought the time-checks which 
vouchers on which wages are paid. It has lient 
suggested that the Company ami the Ontario Gov 
eminent should jointly recoup the men what they 
lost by selling their wage claims at a discount. It 
is too late to make such an arrangement. There 
is no evidence available as to what percentage xxas 
deducted by those who bought these wage checks. 
Sikh vouchers might well be made nun-negotiable, 
but. so few are the occasions when they are required 
to lie sold at a discount that there is no urgemy 
for legislation of this nature.

are

*

The Hon. J. C. McCorkill has been sworn in as 
treasurer of the I'rovince of (Juebec, in succession 
to the late Mr. Duffy. Mr. VV. A. Weir enters the 
Provincial Government as Minister without a port
folio.

Briefly stated Mr Chamberlain desires to impose 
duties on foreign food imports but admit colonial 
free, as a compensation for which he would 
or lower the tax on tea. sugar, coffee and 
He would make a more successful bid for jiopular- 
ity among-1 the working classes in Great Britain 
by removing duties

remove * * * *coc< ia.
The SS. Carolina, one of the Richelieu & t tu

larin Navigation Company's fleet, has been floated 
off the rock on which it struck in the Saguenay 
river ami is now moored in Tadousac Bay.

on tobacco. The question is 
exceedingly complicated, it has phases equally plaus
ible, but equally contradictory to each other, tiff 
band judgments on such a tangled web of argu
ments are of little value. PERSONALS.

* Mu. M. C. Hixsiiaw, manager for Canada, of the Allas 
Assurante Co., has returned to Montreal, from the old 
country, after an absence of four or live weeks.

I he usual quarterly meeting of the Canadian Eire 
l tnlerwriler’s Association held yesterday in 
Montreal, Mr. G. E C. Smith, president, occupied 
the chair. A good deal of routine business 
attended to.

was

Mu. J. GMilixin TnoMesox, Joint resident manager 
Liverpool & Ixindon A Ulobe Insurance Co., Is expected 
to arrive In Montreal to-morrow, on his return from Liv
erpool, England, where he spent a few days visiting his 
Head Office on official business.

was

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
Royal Victoria Life Insurance Company held yes
terday, the lion. \V Mortimer Clark, lieutenant- 
governor of ( Inlario. was elected a director of the

Mu.. Ë. Knout Owes, of Iamdon. general manager of 
the Commercial Villon Assurance Vo III 1*111 y, who recently 
visited Toronto, Winnipeg and other Western points, has 
sallrd for home via New York. He went from Winnipeg 
to Chicago, where he was entertained at a banquet by the 
representatives of the Company. It la sixteen years situe 
Mr. Kogor Owen was In Winnipeg, and he was greatly Itu- 
pressed with the solid growth of that western city He 
also expressed his pleasure at the general development 
and signs of prosperity of Montreal. Toronto and other 
cities which he visited. While In Montreal he was enter
tained at the 8t. James' Club.

company

A deputation from the lire insurance agents of 
Ottawa and district came to the city yesterday to 
interview the managers here in reference to the 
situation at the Capital.* • • •

It is announced that the sale of the Consolidated 
Lake Superior Company’s projterty has been post
poned to 15th inst. The promptitude with which 
the Bank of Commerce, the Imperial Bank and 
i raelers Bank acted under the

Ms, J. McOun.uu, manager for Canada, of the Commer
cial Union Assurance Co., has returned from Winnipeg, 
he accompanied (leneral Manager Mr. E. Unger Owen nf 
lxmdon. to Winnipeg and other western rltles. Mr Mc
Gregor. who had not been In Winnipeg for four years,

guarantee arrange-
niim made witli the ( hitario Government for pay-



T■ Mates that the «Ity Is making very substantial progress,

I more especially in the wholesale section. The miles of
I well kept asphalttnl pavements arc an object lesson to
1 Montreal. The Main Street, which Is the business stieet
1 of the city, Is being fllletl With liank and «»tfl« *s of other
I public institutions; Portage Avenue is becoming the retail
1 street. The price of laml in business sections Is en

hancing. Mr. McGregor observed a general air of pros
perity and solid growth in th? various cities of the West 
which he visited.

—
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The New Y«-uk I.iek 1\m ram t: Vo.'» $L'ou,uoo Cu n 
Convention was held at Colorado Springs, last mouth. 
The "Insurance Report" says: "Two Inquired and two 
men qualified lor membership in the Club."

M.uinieh ent Gin.—The agency force of the équitable 
Life recently presented Mr. G. K. Tavbell, vice-president, 
with a service of solid gold, described as follows: 
iK-autiful gold coffee set was made by Tiffany & Co., and 
Is of 18-karat gold, and comprises the following pieces: 
Tray, coffee pot. sugar Ixiwl. cream pitcher, sugar tongs. 
In shape and <|e< oration it Is of the Units XV. style. The 
repousee work is in very high relief and is rarely found 
on modern pieces. Klghteen gold coffee spoons and the 
same number of silver gilt plates accompany the set. On 
each piece a highly ornamental cipher G. K. T. is en
graved. The pieces arc placed In two hamlsome solid 
mahogany cases ”

"This

notes and Items,
At Home and Abroad.

The Insurance Institute ok Ireland has decided to 
provide a reading-room and library for members, 
reported to lie very flourishing.

The Government Klk.vatoh now in course of con
struction at Montreal is somewhat of a disappointment, 
says the "American fttilevator and Grain Trade." Not that 
it won't be a good elevator, all right — Its builders are not 
the kind to build other than good elevators—but, like all 
public workae engineered and superintended by bureau
cracy. it «Irags interminably and Is still tar from finished, 
although, were Its erection managed by n private company 
or individual, it would long ago have been in running 
order. It it shall be managed In the same spirit after its 
completion, it win hardly Justify the hopes of those who 
have looked forward to a radical change in the methods 
and utility ot the true "public elevator.

It is

OTTAWA Cleari.no House.—Total for week ending 
1st (ktober, 1U03—Clearings, |1.42H,tiil8.33; corresponding 
week last year, $2,07»,0»4.03.

Mr. Tarbei.l, Vice-President ok The Equitable, has 
sympathy in the suffering cause«l to him ami his 

family, by a serious Injury being inflicted by a rowdy, on 
his son, who is Just at the eve of manhood.

A Lumber Town Burnt.—The Town of Morse. Wiscon
sin, is reported as having been "wip 'd out," as a result of 
the entire destruction of the Chase Lumber Co.'s mills 
and lumber.

Paru Labourers' Waufs, in Kugland and Wales, are 
reported upon by the British Board of Trade. As quoted 
by the "Insuraime Observer." they indicate that the cash 
wages paid on these farms averaged only 14s. 7d. a week 
for all Kugland ami Wale*, the «ounty group averages 
being 13s. l%d. for the Eastern Counties, 13s. I0%d. for 
the 8<nithern ami Bouth-Western Counties. 14s. 6d. for the 
Midlands, and 18s. 2%d. for the Northern Counties. Isiw 
though most of these averages are, they have never I teen 
higher, and for each group of counties there 1s a substan
tial advance even since lkito. But. as may h • seen from 
the figures for 18*18. the amounts of «ash w«*ekly wages 
are much Iwlow the average weekly earnings. Including 
extras and payments in kind. As a rule, where weekly 
wages are lowest extras are highest, partivulnrlv In the 
great corn-growing «•ountles, and 3s to 4s. a week over 
the weekly cash payments commonly represent the aver
age weekly earnings of ordinary farm lalsuirers. Men 
employed to work horses or t«i attend to «attic or sheep 
are paid higher wages.

A Lady President.—Miss Emily Ransom has become 
president of the Standard Company, Boston, which has so 
long and so honourably associated with memh *rs of her 
family. We wish her and her colleagues every prosperity. 
A lady president ought to be an Inspiration to the entire 
Maff.

Owners ok Pig-Iron Furnaces in the United States, 
have decided to reduce the output of Iron during this 
month, owing to the congeste«l stile of the market, caused 
by the stoppage of building operations by strikes. This 
restriction of consumption is not expected to last long, as 
trade conditions are so satlsfa< tory as to Indicate a larger 
demand when labour disputes are ended.

The Bquitablb and Deferred Dividends.—Senator 
Itoehr, of Milwaukee, on whose application the suit wa>« 
brought by the Wisconsin Insurance Department, to test 
the right of the Equitable Life to declare deferred divi
dends, has been appointed special counsel to assist Attor
ney-General Bturdevant, of Wisconsin, In carrying on the

Correspondence.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for views expressed by 

correspondents.
i

NEW YORK STOCK LETTERWhisky Insurance Max occupied a large amount ot at 
tentlon ot late. That production In (Irent Britain anil 
Ireland lias gone far ahead of demand In recant yearn, Ih 
shown by returns given In “The Scottish Critic.” The 
total number of gallons distilled In ltM-K was 44,870.367. 
and the average up was 66.200.000 In 1902-03. The gallons 
In Imnd In 1894-96 amounted to 108.196.4U2. and In 1902-03. 
106,626.719, an Increase of 68.331,317; so that mon- than 
all the whisky produeed since 1894-6 In excess of that 
year has gone Into stock.

New York. October 7, 1903.
Interest during the Week has centered principally upon 

the Steel Stocks, and the probable action of the directors 
upon I he question of the dividend for the Commun at 
the meeting which took place yesterday. Opinions Were 
freely expressed that the regular dividend of one per rent, 
for the quarter would he declared; that the dividend 
would be reduced; that It would he passed altogether. It
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wan a case when* you literally paid your money and U*)k 
your choice. The meeting took place yesterday after the 
closing of the Board, and when It adjourned the an
nouncement wart made that the dividend rate had been 
cut In half, and thaï only one half of one per cent, would 
lie paid. The maternent submitted shown that since June 
I ant. the earulngH of thin Corporation have fallen off ma 
tertally of from $12,»V2,78U, to about $»,000,(MM), while the 
unfilled orders on hand show a decrease of 1,114,265 tons j 
from the O» tôlier statement of 1»U2. That the regular 
dividend of one per tent, could have been paid, there Is 
little question, but the falling off In earnings made the j 
directors look Into the future, and caused them to take 
the conservative action which they did. Of course, 
should the earnings Increase, it would be very easy to re- 
■tore the rate to the original amount, and the suggestion ! 
of such a move would, at any time, be a good argument 
for an upward movement In the stock. There is little 
question but that some of the recent heavy Felling was , 
based upon pretty definite Information as to what would 
lie done at this meeting, and now that this question is out 
of the way it would not be at all surprising if there 
should lie quite an advance in the quotations of the se
curities of this corporation.

While it must be admitted that the condition of the 
Iron market is not at all satisfactory, the announcement 
made this morning that the blast furnace operators 
of the Central west had decided upon a 25 per cent, cur
tailment of production should have a very reassuring ef
fect. In considering this question it must be borne in 
mind that the decrease In consumption of this product is 
not due altogether to financial difficulties, but largely to 
the labour troubles; const quently, If these can be settled 
up. and present appearances aie that they will soon be, 
the renewed demand for structural and other classes of 
Iron would be very great and probably sufficient to ab
sorb the full output of the furnaces.

Financial and commercial disturbances appear to orb- 
glnate In the Hast and travel West Disturbances of this 
character In l'aria and Berlin are pretty sure to be fol
lowed by more or less trouble in London, and subs* quent
ly In New York, and so on to the West. If this rule holds 
good at the present time, the troubles at this centre 
should be pretty nearly over, while some of the western 
contingent who have claimed so loudly that the trouble 
was oil In Wall Street may find that the pinch comes 
nearer home later on. Of course, the surety of the result
ant depression will depend upon a variety of (fircum- 
stances, in some localities It will be sharp, while on the 
l*acifl< Coast, with the developing oriental trade it should 
be at a minimum. A study of this subject may afford 
some due to the future action of the stock market.

8o far. the mord of failures in the United States for the 
nine mouths just ending, shows a decrease of 5oo in the 
nlimiter of failures, but an in< reuse of some $16.248.365 in 
the amount of liabilities, the Inference being that the 
■mailer concerns are In a better position than some of the 
larger ones

Now that the Steel dividend is out of the way. the only 
unsettled question would seem to lie the decision in the 
Northern Securities matter and this Is likely to come at 
any time The opinion of many shrewd lawyers is that 
this decision will lie favoutable to the Northern Securities 
Company, should It not be the adverse Influence upon the 
market In quite likely to be pronounced.

The October disbursements of this centre are said to 
have been f96.0tiu.UQ0, or about It.ouotxto more than at 
the same time last year. This Is most gratifying, and the 
reports now* being made show that the companies making 
them are all in rimhI condition, and most of them have 
materially strengthened their position. The Heading

statement shows that the gross receipts of the three com
panies was $62.140,743, an Increase of *1,136,33» over th ■ 
previous year, and that the net earnings were $5.1»7.7kj 
This makes the surplus with the amount brought down 
from last year $8.7»7.623. The Increase in the returns 
from the coal traffic was $1,071,278.62. of 8.8 per cent 
while the returns from the merchandise traffic increase 
$1.531,882.62, or 13.88 per cent. This Is a very gratifying 
statement and shows that the merchandise business is 
making steady progress, and that In time it will offset 
whatever decrease may occur in the coal traffic.

The Krle statement Is another good one and shows an 
Increase of nearly $3,ooo.uoo in the net earnings of the 
Company. The total gross earnings were $45.830.413.3;'. 
The ratio of expenses to earnings which, In the previous 
year had been 68.2», fell to 66.30 per cent. ; allowing for 
the dividends upon the Preferred Stocks, these figures 
would show about 4.51 per cent, for the Common Stock.

The statement of the New York Central, however, Is 
disappointing. The gross earnings were $77,605.777. an 
increase of $6,701, »o» over the previous year. The operating 
expenses were $53.47»,314. an increase of $6.596,825 over 
11*02. so that the net earnings of $2 
an increase of $106,084 over last year. The certainty Is 
very disappointing, for the Central has not had the dif
ficulties to contend with that some of the other roads 
have had.

Amalgamated Copper has b“en the disturbing element 
in the market to-day. starting at 41% it has sold down 
about 3 per cent, and has been a drag all day, for now 
that the mystery regarding the Steel dividend Is passed, 
the market was inclined to go up. The rumour appears 
to be that the dividend will be passed, but the meeting 
to determine this will not lie held until October 22.

The market has lieen stagnant most of the day and 
closes Irregular and heavy.

i

su.i only show

T. C DKLAVAN.
20 Broad Street, New York City.

TORONTO LETTER.

The Second Island Fire—The Soo Troubles—Farm Risks 
Coming Into Favour Again—Important Agency 
Appointments.

Dkah Kiutob,—-The second and more disastrous fire at 
the Island last month which occurred Just after sending 
my last letter to you. has emphasized the great need of a 
steam fire tug to protect both sides of our harbour. The 
Toronto Ferry Company- suffers seriously by the destruc
tion of so much of their property, and the general con
sequence Is that rate-pay ers and others are agitating for 
the building of a fire boat before another business season 
opens. 1 believe our Fire Chief still adheres to his first 
opinion, which was against the project, mainly on account 
of the cost of maintenance. If not first cost. It Is likely 
that under pressure the Toronto Fire and Light Commit 
tee will be forced to take up and < onslder this proposition 
once more. It Is very certain that a fire boat at this last 
fire would have saved much of the property destroyed

The threatened troubles at the Sou seem to have been 
quieted as much by the common sense, prudence and 
watchfulness of the good people up there as by any other 
factor. Well aware as all the citizens must have been, 
that the reputation of their town would be much hurt by 
any acts of lawlessness, they promptly took all possible 
pains to prevent such an Issue. The little eplndy and 
window breaking Indulged In by a few turbulent spirits 
was the worst that happened.

The prompt despatch of a small force of our regulars 
from Toronto was limply a demonstration, and the de-i
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tachment reached home again within the week, latter, manager» of the majority of the rompante» writing 
measure» of a practical quieting kind have aided In re- line of Insurance. ,0 come together a„,| anange for the
storing somewhat of content anil patience, the unpaid establishment of a uniform tariff bv which they
workmen being now In a fair way to recover their dues. , he governed In selling Liability Insurance 
failure and delay In liquidating, which was the source of ° insurance
the trouble and discontent. It appears the Fire Insur- I 
anre Companies were badly scared. Judging by the

this

all will 
In this country

In future.
As there Is not at present available any combined ex-

..................... ........................... . 1 Perience of this business In Canada which would serve as
»r of their representatives gathered at the 800 recently. a basis from which a tralff could be framed the first step

hate heard of some threatened closing up of agencies In the arranging of the same would seen, to he for each
and cancellation of risks, but I doubt If all we have heard company to furnish statements showing their actual
was quite true. It is earnestly to he hoped that ere long loss ratios on each of the different claw, of liai tm.
Ihe Clergue industries, or many of them, will be able ,0 risks carried by them In the pm,,, from whir', f„
resume work, whoever operates them. It would. In a the proper rates necessary ,0 be charged n ea l là!
sense, be a national ealamlty If these should become risk, could, no doubt, !.. readily arrived
wrecks, seeing how much money was Invested In them, and expense would he gone to In this
ami the admitted buelness possibilities and 
U'foiv most of them.

num-

at. What trouble
ronnevtlon by thorn*

participating would, we think, be amply repaid In 
much Improved condition of Liability Insurance 
country, as when the combined loss experience of the dif
ferent companies is arrived at. 
will, without

prospects a very 
In thisTwenty years ago the Fire Insurance Companies 

In eager pursuit of what are known as “farm risks." They 
could not get enough of them on their books. Special 
terms and Inducements were offered county agents to se
cure them, and more than one of our leading Urltish 
punies were prominent In the then favourite 
Fifteen years later farm

the figures thus shown 
quickly convince any "doubting 

Thomases" as to the wisdom of increasing 
herlng to a uniform tariff, which 
often In the future

clou 111,

rates, and ad- 
cotild be changed as 

as the experience of the companies

com- 
que t,

risks fell Into disfavour, 
the losses and expenses far exceeding the premiums In 
many Instances, and until recently, very few companies 
would write farm risks at all. To-day. there seems to he 
a tendency to once more accept these risks. It Is tine too. 
that under the Canadian Fire Underwriters' Association 
ratings, a somewhat higher rate of premium is called for, 
so that a margin of profit may be possible. It In affirmed 
by those who know that If a strict selec tion of risks is 
Insisted on, and personal surveys of all risks made by the 
agent or Inspector, that a once favoured business will be 
found to regain Its position. My own opinion Is that It 
will be an experiment even yet. under the 
ditions.

called for
In the Interests of the Liability business 

Is sincerely to be hoped that all the 
together at any early date In tills 
at some mutual

In Canada. It 
companies will come

connection, and arrive
agreement by which the 

satisfactory state of affairs can be remedied.
present un-

OIISERVBR.

LONDON LETTER.

London, 24th Sept., 1903.
newer con-

Financk

We are advised of the appointment by the Royal Insur
ance Company of Mr. Charles Mcl-ean Stinson as local 
manager In Toronto District for that Company, Messrs. 
Kay and Hanks resuming their old status of sole 
agents, in which capacity they gave satisfaction to the 
Royal management for many years. In like 
Canadian manager of the Atlas Assurance Company an
nounces the appointment of Mr. A. Waring Giles, late In
spector, to be local manager of the Atlas, Messrs. Kay 
and Hanks also to represent this Company In their

Just when the stock market had as we all fondly 
Imagined, touched jjottom, there has b en a futther w ak- 
enlng of quotations In consequence of the cabinet crisis
It is true prices ........... . much lower, but. ac they were
already excessively low, especially in high class secur
ities, a little relapse goes a long way. Consols are 
nearly down to 88, and It Is therefore 
some banks. In accordance with their 
clple, should have

general

manner, the
not surprising that
co.iser,atlve prin- 

eommenred to write down their hold
ings of consols to Hfc. In the previous security there has 
been a loss of ten points since the 
last year. Fart of this must, In 
ever, be put down to the reduction of Interest for 
cent, to 214 per cent, from the beginning of last 

Money gets harder and the Hank Is 
raise Its discount rate. Gold shipments 
for South America, Egypt, Germany and Russia, 
are In expectation of the usual autumnal demand 
United States. Some of tills drain will 
to Paris, but there

gen
eral agency. The elevations and retention of these gentle
men In their several positions of trust and honour will, I 
think, be generally acceptable to the friends and

declaration of peace
common fairness, how

patrons
of the Royal and Atlas Companies In this community. 
Those who ran speak from experience of 
abilities of both, confidently assert that

2% per 
April.

expected to again 
are leaving here 

and we 
from the 

now lie diverted 
are still serious fears about the Hank 

of England gold reserve, which has to be 
costs.

the business 
the companies 

Interested will find they have made Judicious selections 
and confided their Interests to faithful callable represents

Yours,
ARIEL. protected at all

Tonosro, tith October, 1903.
The South African mining market waits for 

of the Hand Native I-alunir Commission, which 
certain to be In favour of encouraging and

the report 
Is pretty 

arranging for
the Introduction of a rouble of hundred thousand Chinese 
labourers. Public opinion, throughout the Transvaal Is 
anti-Chinese, but magnate opinion, the 
mine losses. Is what tells, and the majority of the labour 
commissioners are known to be pro-Chinese, 
sertlon la, of course, based ti|»m the supposition that the 
news we get from South Africa can lie relied upon. Hut. 
always. It has to Is- remembered that that sub-continent 
has before now been known as the "Land of Lies "

LIABILITY INSURANCE in CANADA.

I 'titnr nf Tine Cnnnmrt.r:—

wishes of the
e understand that a conclusion has been arrived at 

I'V most of the companies writing Liability Insurance In 
< anada, that It will be Impossible for them to continue 
doing so at the present prevailing premium rat™, without 
Incurring further heavy losses. With this object In view, 
•here Is a movement now on foot among the Canadian

All this as-
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steadily declining, the lower level has been reached on an 
extremely limited volume of selling, and 1t is quite evi
dent that there la very little of the Block to be marketed 
around present prices. The majority of transaction* 
throughout the week have been of small lots purchased 
to even up holdings In anticipation of the issue of new 
stock which 1s to be made to holders of record on 
Wednesday next, 14th Inst. An item of Interest to-day 
was the announcement that the steamer "Carolina." re
cently stranded In the Saguenay, has been safely floated 
and was now berthed in Tadousac Bay. The gross earn
ings of this Company for the past year to date are said to 
Ik» In the neighbourhood of $100,000, and the season's 
business is reported to haVi* b*en mo it sat star tory. Borne 
Intermittent rumours of the possibility of the dividend 
being reduced have, from time to time, been heard, espe
cially since the accident to the "Carolina." The surface 
indications are, however, that there will b;» no change in 
this respect, and the full dividend t>f 3 per cent, for the 
half-year will, no doubt, Ik» |>aid on 1st of Novemlier. It 
has not yet, of course, Ik» -n declared, and nothing official 
Is known, but It doe* not seem probable that any reduc
tion will be made. Another announcement of Interest to 
the local market through Its bearing on the situation in 
New York, was the announcement of the quarterly divi
dend on U. H. Steel Common, which has now been made 
A reduction from 1 per cent, to % p»r cent, for the 
quarter has taken place, the stock now be ng on a 2 p et. 
basis. At present prices this Is equivalent to ab ut 12 per 
cent. The action of the Directors In making this reduc
tion has Ik»cii generally commended, and it Is now felt 
that a 2 per cent, dividend Is Intended to bs maintained 
on the Common Block as long as the earnings will war
rant. and although the steel business has shown some
what of a shrinkage it is likely that heavy earnings can 
yet be made by the V. 8. Steel Corporation C. I*. It. and 
Twin City were the only active storks, and about 2.5»» 
shares of each changed hands. A fair business was done 
in Toronto Railway. Detroit Railway. Montreal Power. 
R. At ()., and Dominion Steel Common.

Cull money in the local market generally remains at 
5% per cent. rate, but one or two of the smaller lenders 
have advanced their rate to 6 per cent. In New York the 
call rate to-day was 2% per cent., and the lxmdon rat»* 
was quoted at 1% to 2 per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points an- as 
follows: —

last RAMCE.

A rather pathetic Interest Is connected Just at the mo
ment with the name of the Guardian Assurance Company, 
whose annual report I have Just now before me. One of 
the Company's clerks, with three other holiday-makers in 
CiimlMTland. on»* of the most mountainous districts of 
England. has perished in the attempt to climb to the pin
nacle of Kcafell. a feat which has only been accomplished 
once in recent times, and that was in 1KK4.

Another report of the principal British life assurance 
exponent of the "natural premium or assessment system 
has Just Ikh‘ii issued and shows an evident scuttle on the 
part of the Insurant. The premium Income for last year 
fell to $I3».<NM). a drop of $16,000. Kvnn in the industrial 
department, where level premiums are charged, the 
Income is only $13».»»». against an outgo for claims and 
expenses of $l!ui.oou.

Credit assurance has been a miserable failure so far In 
this country. People have heeq willing to Insure the bad 
risks In the trade debt line and have sought to keep for 
themselves the laments of the good debts. Hence, credit 
Insurance has had t<io much to contend against for any 
chance of success. A company called the Excess Insur
ant* Company, proposes to go on different lines, however, 
and may make the business pay.

Policies are Issued on two alternate bases: (11 In
suring one-hair of whatever ultimate net loss may arise 
In respect of any Insolvent customer. <21 Insuring the ex
cess beyond a first net loss of 40 per cent, of the amount 
owned at the time of failure. In either case should the 
assured exceed the credit covered by the policy, sin h ex
cess amount must lie borne by the insurer himself Al! 
material fact alHiut the debtor must lie disclosed, and on 
no aceount will the Company undertake the Insurance of 
state debts, renewals, or any description of accommoda
tion bill, or extended credit.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY S OFFICE.

Toronto, October 5. 11)03.
1 have to give notice that the company has to-dav 

appointed with full powers, Mr. Charles McLean 
Stinson, who has had long experience in looking 
after insurance interests in connection with this 
office, as local manager, and I heg to solicit a con
tinuance of the valued business which we present!) 
have in this city.

Our respected agents. Messrs. Kax X Ranks, still 
hold their former position of general agents.

c.E<>r<;e SIMPSON.
Manager for Canada.

Market. Rank.
Bari* ..,..,............ .
Amsterdam
Vienna........
Brussel* ...

n 3
3 I31

1
* * * *

C. P. R. closed with 12»% bid an advance of 1% points 
for the w**«»k on transactions Involving 2.647 shares The 
earnings for the last ten days of September show an In
crease of $64,»oo.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES
Wednesday, p.m . October 7. 1903.

The New York market continues to dominate the 1<k al 
(lading, and anotherdull week of business has taken 
place. The volume of transactions has been limited and 
prices, in some cases, show dev lines from those prevailing 
last week. On the whole, however, a fairly steady tone 
has prevailed

The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings for the 
last ten days of September show an inerease of $H7 nio. 
The stock quotations as compared with a week ago are 
as follows: —

The traction stocks have maintained their 
level very well and the amount of selling has not been of 
large dimensions. Mont teal Street

A week ago. To-dav. 
ill 111)'First Preference.., 

Second Preference 
Third Preference .

however, has lieen 
gradually reacting In price for some time past. The ques
tion of the extension of the franchise now before the City 
Council Is. no doubt, to blame for this reaction and while 
It la unsettled will likely prevent sources of support, 
otherwise available, from coming Into the market. In the 
meantime, although the price of the stock has been

I
Kill

47 «*1...
The cloalng bid for Montreal Street to-day was 226'-.. a 

decline of Jt-j iiotnla on quotation for the we-k. The t tal 
«alee amounted to 111 share, mostly In broken lots, an 1 
the last transactions In these small lots were made at :3V
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auil 229. The earning» for the week ending 3rd ln»t. 
an increase of 14,263.57 aa follows: —

show „ . Thursday, p.m., Octal» r, 8. 1:hi.i
l.nder the force of a lair amount of lUiuldatlon and un

der the influence of the weakness prevailing In New York 
a sharp decline took place In stock prices to-day 
active business took place than has 
and a fair

Increase.
$ 145.02 

472.38 
293.85 
582.36 
782.96 
792.26 

1,184 74

Sunday.... 
Monday,,, 
Tuesday... 
Wednesday 
Thursday.,
Friday.... 
Saturday.................

$5,291.49
6,989.38
6,622.66
6,602.41
6,600.87
6,857.17
7,680.67

A more
recently been the rule 

amount of trading was involved. C. I*. It 
opened at 120 and declined to 118%. and the last sales 
were made at 119. Montreal Street 
and under limited sales bloke front 
216. H. * o.

•• •••••• ........ was a weak feature. 
225 at the opening, to 

was fairly active on the decline. The first 
rales to-day were made at 72*. and the stock sold down 
to 71. Detroit Hallway was another of the stocks which 
was marked down, and after opening at 62 It touched 
bu*. and the la*t salvH were made at 60%. Twin City 
shared the general Weakness, and alter opening at 86 de
clined to 84%. Nova Scotia steel was falrlv attire ami
under sales of leas than 4.81 shares It dec......... fmm 74„
lo 7.. In Dominion Iron Honda $3,000 changed hands at 
60, and the Common Slock afler selling at 9% reacted to 
3. A fair business was done In Montreal Power and It 
broke fmm 75 at the opening to 71%. Dominion Coal 
Common changed hands In the afternoon 
of Toronto Hallway at 93%, and 
Toledo at 18*. took place with some scattered tmnsa. 
lions In the banks completed the day's business

• * •
Toronto Railway touched 95 this week, but has reacted 

and the closing bid was 94%. a gain of % of a joint on the 
week's business. The transactions were of fair volume 
ami idifi 8bar«*H «Bangui hands. The earnings for the 
wet'k ending 3rd Inst, show an increase of fG.<)6'J.44, as 
follows: —

Increase.
$ 844.71 

736 60 
310.50 
726.58 
988.35 

1,264 22 
1,198.48

Sunday....................
Monday....................
I uesday...................
Wednesday.............
Thursday...............
Friday ....................
Saturday..................

$3,462.83 
. 6,0,9.13

5,s5l 41 
6,129.51 
6,170.66 
6,479.07 
7,582.39

at 68%. Sales 
one traiisaellon In...

Twin City closed with 86 bid, an advance of 1% point, 
for the week. This was one of the active stocks, and 
2,492 shares were traded In. The earnings for the 
let! days of September show an Increase of $7 815.65....

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1903.

M >*NIN1 B)U„
No. of 
.Share*

loN.S..Steel ....

Iasi SALES

Detroit Hallway was somewhat easier In Price this
Week and dosed with 62% bid. a decline of 1% points for 
the week. The last sales

Shame. hrioe Price.
C.P.R. .were made at 62%, and the »S mi

75total transactions amounted fo 780 shares. aoo .. 119% 
.. 119% 
.. 119% 
.. 119 
.. 119% 
.. 118% 

25 Muntievl Tower..., jc
”5 ” - 74%

.. 73 V 
•• 74%
.. 73%
•• 74 
•• 73% 
.. 61 
.. 61% 
.. «1% 

61
.. 61%
•• 74

$o .. 74%
•• 74
•• 71

■° •• :: X*
la Mu!sons Bank........
lo Union Bank............ niU
lo Bank of Toronto. 21q

.. Sis

50• s •
The laAt nalc of Toledo thin week

70
*5 .swas made at 18»«. and 

Ihe ' losing hid was 17%. a decline of 1% points for the 
week, and 125 shares were traded In.

175 loo
'$
$0

• * *
It & O. sold at 73% this morning and closed 

bid. an advance of 1% points for the week 
ness Of 522 shares. The transactions to-day at the higher 
prices, were on the strength of the 
of the Carolina.''

with 72% 
on a total busi-

15 i
s 3| Meet SI. Ry »SS»

.. 224

.. 211 

.. 224 
.. 33o
•• 71%

IO
15news of the floating 50

535 Detroit Ky 
«5 "

72• • « 25 RichelieuMontreal Power continues •15very steady and has ad- So .. 71
.. 71%

2,1'an.e,l slightly this week. It sold up to 75% this mor
ning. and closed with 75 bid. a net advance of 
the week.

S«5 20 Toledo Ry 
$ Toronto St. Ry..„ 94
I ••

2$ Twin City 
75

18%.... Point for
A fair business was done Involving 699 shares.

• • •
Dominion Steel Common shows a decline of % point 

.................. wl,h «4 bid. and the for Ihe week In
volve,I 650 shares. The trading In the Preferred was very 
Imiled. an,t only :lll Bhar,,g (hang,.,! hands. The dosing 

t*t was 28. In the Bonds only $7.1810 worth were sold 
and the closing hid was 59. The last sal.»
6:* and they were offered

10
30» Dorn. Iron Bd*. 

50 l>um. Iron Com.
60 • • 94%»% 14*5 .. 9%

•• 9%
.. 9
•• 9%

75 . “ .. 9
2$ Rich. & Ontario,, 71%

.. 71 
•• 71%

- 2s*.. 8$
.. 84%
•• *5% 
.. 84%
.. 84%
.. 84 u

2$ lloclsriaga Hank.. 132 
3 New Molaon'rHank 194

15 5°
15 «S

5 s„
1 aS

755" «5were made al 5
at 65 this morning.

* * *
Arramoo* aoaan.

s-.'.R................  119
“ .. 119V

.. 119%
•• "9%
.. 119

.. 320

Nova Scotia Steel Common, , ... nul'l at 76 to-day. and the
' '-8 ng bid was 74%. a net advance of 2% print, for Ihe 
aeck lin transactions of 2711 shares.

S‘> 175 Montreal Tower... 7,
” “ •• 71%

.. 73 

.. 71% 
•• 71% 
•• 71% 
•• 71

*5 25too
155“

2;
5"* * *

350 RichelieuDominion Coal Common dosed with

Week, anil the last sale,
.6. Th'* tot«l “I-» amounted to 377 shares, and 61 
«hare, of the Preferred Stock changed hand.

3$ Mont. St. Ry 
3 ••
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too Dorn. Coal Com ..

7h% bid an advance 

were made
216 5°»t \ Of a point for the

at 71
150
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84%68% 85%25 . 68)4 93%*5 68%Per cent. 6 Dom. Coal I’ref.... 107%
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•• Ik
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1 ' J1 L

October g, igoj I

Increase ■I
'S.iô, I
J9.3»9 I
»9.W 1

■95*7*7 1
3°-$47 S
10,657 
41.3*1
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Toronto Strut Railway.The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin 
City, Winnipeg and Havana street railways, up to 
the most recent date obtainable, compared with the 
corresponding period for 1901 and 1902, were as 

follows :

Month.
January...
February..

1901.
$ Hi,6$7 

109,51» 
1*4.499 
1*3,006
I «7.961 
13ü,l$4 
149A31
'53.4*1 
160,43» 
1$».514 
130,616 
'45.39* 

Week ending. 1901.
Sept. 7............... $5,858

35.134
*1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3°. *44

38.556

1901 1003.
$ 161,93* 

146,539 
'59,913 
16»,176 
174.519 
'77.593
191.619
185,81»
*37,010

$ '37.'35 
'**.*33 
141,681 
'3*.947 
'45.195 
IJ».»66 
161,071
165.165
•95,6*9
'55.15®
'5'»33
l69,6aO

March ...
April. ... 
May ....

......
July. .* . 
August.. . 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Gbaud Trunk Railway.
Year to date. 1902.

Aug. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19,659.360 $23,146,621 $3,487,261
Week ending.

1901. *903-
190S. ',$>3

68,599 '7.471
10.589
6,711
6,75®

1903, Increase 
13944' 
99,'3a 
63.15?
87,010

51,11*
61,309
36,869
46,3*3

■ 901.
637,993 
59'. 53 
•04,180 
794,917

1901.
647,590 
663,851 
671.473 
901,490

Canadian Pacific Railway.
1902.

$20,295/100 $24,051,000 $29,165/200 $5,114,coo 
Gross Traffic Karninos

787,031
762,984

Sept. 7 71,608
43,5«*

»4
»4
SI $ .730

.500
3’ 53,13»

Twin city Rahu Transit Company,30
Month, ♦»34.446 |l7o,«hS *310,^4 $ww 

»'3.**4 143,150 180,947 
140,637- «77,575 317.839 
*30454 *61456 315,465
,49,863 ,95,153 337,699
,76,614 308,131 346,018
**8,336 335,715 361,701
181,114 3»i,84» 363,379 
30*47° 337.965 370.349 
»69,'93 301,634 
»66,8oo 307,756
191.576 3*9,686

January .. 
February , 
March.... 
April ...
May.........
June.. . . . . . . .
J"iy..........
August...
September
October..
November
December,

Veut to date. 1901. 1903
37,707
40,164
54,009
4M56
37,8*7
10.987 
4'.737 
3'.384

Aug. 31

94,00°
59.00°

64,000

Week ending 1901.

748,(ICO 
761,000
995,000 1,161,000
Nit Irappic Kabningi. 

1901. 1901.
$810461
674,361 

1.054,915

1901. 1903.
895,000

*79,000
*88,000

1,116,000

810,000
822,000

Sept. 7 ,oco
14............
SI.
30

Inc.Month.
s

741.74'
1,158,564
'.493,173
1.383,357
',*46,055
1,318,517
1434,101

Week ending.S 648.196 
6,0,680

l,^8o‘,l3j 1,191,7.6

1,010,184 1,166,891

♦96,310
68,380

103,649
101,467
116,465
399,3'*
141,816
7l,lol

1901. 190,.
101,834 111,669
664I6 69,101
58,945 66,808
79,175 *9,3*7

1903. 
"6,404 

76,300 
80,442 
97,201

Halifax Elrctaic Taamway Co., Ltd. 
Railway Rccetpu.

Inranuary. 
ehraary 

March..
Sept. 7 3.73514 7,199Apnl 11 '3.634

7,815May
June.
J-'y

3°
*46,7371,11143»

1.095W I .'75.711 
1,305.63» '.362,901 
1.351.73» 1410,755
1.467 d>3? 1,616,134 
1440*7*

August. 
September 
October .. 
November 
December

Month. 1901. 1902
*9.544 $10,764

*,041 *49*
9448 9,761

• 9.37' 10,016
• 9,4*7 II,H6
• 11.339 11.5*8
• '4,104 14,835
. 16.330 I7.'77
. 16,547 17.494
. 11,581 11,382
• 9.675
• 10445

1901.
•• 3.743

3.179 
5.941
3.6*3

Lighting Receipt».

1901. I IK
*10,867 $,0)

9.311 814
'°.'95 434lolyii IVc. 358

",844 316
15-941 1,107
16,786 live. J91

January.
February
March
April...
May...
June....

55*.*40
1.568,691 1,671,441 

13.760,574 U45M55Total
JulyDuluth, South Shoii A- Atlantic.

1901.
51,612 
56,616 
S5»*°4

WiNNirao Shut Rahway.
■931.

$3«.o6o *44,515
17,3'5 
17484 
16,7"

*7.73*
18,630 
41.701 

d»i* 3'43»
3»A>77 
33.014
40,13*
45.93'

Mont ARAL Strut Railway,
1903. lncreatc

$ 16*48, $15,508
139,065 6,906
'68,987 14,093
170,050 17,515
170,77** Dec. 3,114
10 5.454 
in.337 
108,586 
111,156

September 
October.., 
Novemler

3.95° 
Dec. 1,914 

“ 1,3'»

Week ending.
Sept. 7.. . . . . . . . . . . . .

1903.
56.56,
54.7H
53,49»

1901.
55.315
53.460
5°.7'5

'4 9.947
11407

1902.
344*
4,9M
5,»44
3.688

21
Week ending. I903. Inc.

3.706 58
S.9'5 Mot 
4,*15 l>n 419

Sept. 7Increaae
$'1455

Month. 1901.
$*6.333 

«4.779 
11,1,1 
■ 9,641 
10,99» 
»3,9'7
y"

*5.594
i*.S°4
31.51»
36,7*0

•9° 3* 14tanuary . 
• bruary 

March.., 
Apnl...,

21
30

M.y 1901 190s r
$10,716 u.969 $13,683

941* 9.5*9 ".9*4
*•39» 9,107 10,5,3
*.091 9,0*6 10,156
7.39» 8403 94110
6.593 7.055 *.368

M3i lii as
*,960 9,139

11,689 11,51*
12,870 124
14.194 IS,

Havana Electric Railway Co.
'903.

1101,000 
'04,647 
110.389 
' '9,974 
130,9*5 
111.115 
117.918 
136,570

•903.
31,480
3,:ii!

1003 Ini

MmxT.7

April ..

S 714
a. 9< 
1,316 
1,090

August.. . . . . . . . . . .
September....
October..........
Novemter.... 
December........

May 617
June... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

............
Septcmler .......
October
November ........

»,3»3
1,015

7,774
Month.

lanusiy...
t-ebruary.. 
March.... 
Apnl .... 
May ....
{■'7 .. . . . . . .

>*l teuiber. 
O tol<er...

• %ee 1er.

IÇOI.
$ U»,8M

1901.
$ '53.374 

13»,I59 
'54,89s 
'5*.S15 
■73.901 
181,875 
194,194 
195,610 
189,150 
'79 4 33 
170,834 
•73.04» 

1901. 
44,666 
43.630 
46,004 
54,*5°

%126,4 offo

144.111
160,611
1*0.170
'77,5*3
I79.5*»
181,584
164,175
151.56*
156.711

Month. 1901.
1*7,597
*74)14

101,951
9*4.15

110,71»
01,113

104,500
109.091

114.403 
'7 All 
‘8.45; 
11.539 
10,113
30.901
23418
174;8

Ju.21.579
i*,'«3
'1,9-6
13,006

Feb. .... . . . . . . . . . . .
March... . . . . . . . . . . . .
April. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
M.y....................

July
Aug

Week eliding.
6,8o4 
7.17* 
3,776 

5>*4 *

1901.
44.14*

«0.533
48,111
«9.691

1903.
51.470
50,808
49.786
60,098

Week ending 
Sept. 6..........

1901.
Sept. 7 ’4.74» 

»: 939 
*345*
*4,748

$■ 4 '3II 10 UNlo,
30 17 26.N8.N «.'«O

Sirtka « Rpaalah Mirer.
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Mll« BLLA1IEOV» STOCK».

—~........ .SE SB::-*'

1Î8» s'“7'“
JfflS...

Ran Pacific........ .... • • •
Commercial Cable................
Détruit Klectrle

18.000.000
12,600,000

3^00,000 
15.000,000 
3,039,80" 

20,0(0,(NO 
• • 6,000,000

Si..............

Dominion Coal Preferred........
do Common............

Dominion Cotton Mille............
boni. I roi

602,844

n & Steel Com.. 
do

.......m m n-m
llw.illlou KlMtrfc.Hl. OoB...... i.stw.a» ISS» ! :

r,J ••• 2.280.UW 2,260,010 28,000

•’refer'«■1 5u!$?> lîî'.TOO
iSSft.SL-WwMko»- iss

® '■'■as ::

Montteal Cotton Co......................... 2.600 000
real Light, Ht. k Pwr. Co. . lî.OOüioou

Montreal Street Hallway 6 000 000
SzmSrett;;:::::.*':... «SS

5,000,01)0 | siooow)

uss
8.01*),110(1

Pfd...

Duluth

do

ntercoloiilal Coal Co
da 90,474

2,600,110" 
17,OU),UN) 
tl,OU),OUI) 798, 927

■ I.- 1*M

Sortit- W

S. Soot la Steel a Coal Co, Cm .. ., 
do 1 Id . SB ILMO^oo .........

2.0ÜO.0UI ........

2,908,690 2,088,000,

' «/SS..........
« K5£ a®
•ass *ra
1,280,000 W2JUU

ttd.......... .'SS
Pfd.2,000,000

"H'ltle Kh.nr Mill» Co
É9

Itx lielleu AUnt. Nav. Co 
M .lohn Street Railway . 
loled" Ky A Light Co.
Turuiito street Railway
Uin City lUptd Tranait Co ........

do Preferred ............
l*°r Hotel ... ............ .................
ill-eg Klee. St. Hallwây Co

18,230
39,642

w in.:
Mini
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STOCK LIST
l:, |,,rted ,or T,Mi C»kon.o.« by R. WIlBon-Smlth, Meldrum A Co., ...

Corrected to October 7th, 1003, P. M.
161 St. Janice Street, Montreal.

Revenue
Dividend |wr cent, on 
for left investment 

half year, at preeent

Per rentage Par Market 
of Reel 

to pal«l up 
Capital.p

('I OKing 
prlcee

Capital 
*u beer I bed

Capital 
paid up.

RANKS. value value 
of one of one 
•bare, share

When IHvl.l 
payahlr.l*ar).1

S s • Per CM. Percent. Aeke.1. HIU
Hrlh.h North Amerte*.......................... 4,«66,666 4.666,666
1'aiia.han Rank of Commerce ......... a 7 "",<**) H 700 (MO
I mm'll ion ... ...................................... 2,91*5,4» 2,989,38!
Kantern lowwhlp* ................   2,000.000 2,000,000
Ei-'liange Rank of Yarmouth............  280,000 26(5,81*5

1.898,10b
1,000,000 31.26
2,989,302 IQ0.00
1,200,OU I flo.oo

60,000 18.74
!............ JSJjB ?*225$ 1,700,000 86.00

MSS Sj£5S «55
.............. I.M.0.UUI IJW6.00U 40.,;000

„ JJMjJ* . «M»» 206,000 6«,33

.... às »s S3 F
14 000.000 13,376.240 jS.OOO TO.'

„ JJWJ* 100,000 760.000

Es sis -as
700,000 700,000

J5
ass
'•SS;SS

BOojo!

4,800,000

i£S !3S
2,448 8J0 

6UO.OOO 
900.000

M.B0 243 3

I Zm (let60

K. May Au, N„. 
.leim.ry July 
Kebru.ry An,.

Dee

50
60
70

HamilUin........
Hoebelaga ....... ........
Imperial....................
la Manque Nationale

100
mo

6

May*

January July 
June Dee.

April "" 

January

March

62.80
H6.UI Dec

Dee5 100
26 JO

Mi-h-liant# Bank of P.K.1 .... 
Mrrvhan 82 44it» Rank of Canada
Mf»irif|ailltan Bank ..............
Mulp'im ..................

Now Hrunswick ..
Nov» Scotia ..
Ontario .....

People'»

m i.vjj

i« m

loo i.y oo
mu

.00

.Ul
80 98 (10

Oct.
Dee.

200 6

160.00
160.00 
33.83 

2.161,136 93.28
300,000 42.86

100 .
July
Aug 
Dee. 
Dee. 

Sept

July
............... Vm.

Februarv Aug.
Keh.MayAug.Nov

April Det.
April Oek
February Aug

.1 une i)ee.

Feb*

February
Feb*

100
100 . .
100Rank of Halifax.

People'll Hank of N B..........................
Provincial Bank of Canada............

Royal............................
S.-foreign Bank.........

St. Stephens..............
St. Hyacinthe.......... .
St. John» ..................

Trader* ......................
l nl.'ii Rank ol Hallf
Union Rank of Canatla............  .. .—
Western ..................... .............................
Yarmouth.................................  ..............

20
180,000 
819.273

EE Vss

1.000,000 
200,000 
329,468 
286.067 

2.900,000

166,000 91.06 180 4
no »*32 00

100.00
324 807 26.02

880,000 HA.00
«,0U) 22.50
78,000 22. SO
10,000 1.80

2,flU),000 104.00

360.000 
826,000 
712.290 
160,000 
60,000

100 121 00 3 121 119
IU) 4
100

60
IU)
mu
mo

230100 230 «1 220
26.92
68.41
8900
86.86
16.60

mo 3 Dec60 ..............
100 142 002,407«2»

434,H89 
300.000 À7

141 i|4
100
76

• quarterly. f Bonus ol | per cent. 1 Monthly. 5 Price per Share, f Anneal.
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A When laterest
-otataurdm* die

11 Jib.
(Wily

f4ft
1,'jnO.OOO I A pi. 1 CM. 
S.T04.W | Mefc. 

â «*.*) I Jen I Jilj

« m,ooo,1100 l Jan 1 July

• » «• I Jan. IJily
644.0» I A pi. I Out.

I .<*».«■* ............. • • • .
MO,«74 I Jan. l July

AM.000 1 Meè. 1 Hup
«xi..vn I Feb. | All.

IA00.00U I May I Now.
I Jin. 1 July

I,On,(Do I June I lie 

HIJMO
130,1*10 I Apl.
«76.000 I May 1 Now.
0 0.000 I Jan. I July

V^OB.WU M Feb. II Ai|.

I Jan I July
I .Ian l ,lulw

7O0.QU0 I Jan l July
n,141,000 I Jen. I July
«.000,01*1 I .Ian . I July

I Apl. 
I CM.

s.ooo jm
mo,ooe

i

I Meh. I Ne|.
1 Oct.

.140,000
i jouo.mii)

Due of 
Redemption

Where Internet payable.

| *ew Yo»k or London. |lJU.,*OT

i6M

iES
I July, IMP..

'Î3::8S..

f’. de*. HoatTMi'.. ! ! ! "i jüj.'iiü 

I Bukof MomUmI. lj0..on,B^.

Hank oI Montreal, Montreal..........

ïî*1^1 “4 ....... ..............

| BmI of SwillBd, LoMo...........

«Ktaa.Ho.iral

Rani of Montreal, Montreal 
Rank of Montreal. Montreal

M,

Bank of Montreal, Montreal..., 

Bk. of N Beotla., Hal. or Montreal
•a..»».......,.

1 Meh., I
1 Aug.. I

May. ira

I July, 1031.. 
I June, Ira

1 Meh. 1916 
Oet., 1014 

I May, IBM.
IJily, 1014 

II Aig.,l»li

IJily, 111*
I Jan., 1M7.. 

uly, III*

1

orTVuto

'till: ,»1 July,
I July, 1M9

—

HTOCK LINT—E'ont limed.

9. i003 KI

MM* HI 8 X

October

Ub*l
quota
tion*.

9»;
9fi

100

.......
Redeemable »t m
Redeemabt L at lit

6.

■da,
IIÎ»

weoeineiiM at lit 
after Juue 191*.

**f”ee,uab|e at lie 
... Redeemable at lie

6 p.e. redeemable 
yearly after m»*103

MOO

II
RONDS.

Commercial Cable Coupon .. 
" Registered

Can. Colored Cotton Co. .
• anada Paper Co ...

Bell Telephone Co 
ftondatoa Coal Co 
Itomlrton Cotton Co

Dominion Iron A Steel Co..

Halifax Tramway Co 
liiterootontal Coal Co 
laureottd* Culp

Montreal Uas Co.... ’.V
Montreal Street Ky .Co..........

«
«

«
6

I
r
«I

6

ft• •«...»• a*., ftftft
«

ft
Ü

NowiHeotta Steel A Coal Co..... 
Ugllwte Flour Mille Co

Klehettee A Ont. Naw. Co.
Hoyal Kleetrt# Co’
St. Join Hallway 
Toronto Railway

6
6

<1ft
••••I «*

Windsor Hotel................................
Wianlpe* Elec Mirent Railway 
Toledo Ry. A Light Co

«Iftft
ft

h . . THE . .

LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE 
ASSURANCE C0HPANY.

,1 •*

1
*

AGENTS IN ALL THE IMPORTANT CITIES IN CANADA.

Reports, Prospectuses, Particulars of Privileges, etc , 
Furnished on Application.

V-J
11

Board of Directors : 
l»m Htutnooxa and Mr. Moral, 
K. H. A soph, Ksq ,
H. St il km as, Rwq ,
C. R. lloaurn, K»q.,

B Hal Itauww, Manager.

Butiner* in force S,4U0UO,00U 

New Aminuiew (1902) • It,424,020 
1,873,VTI0 
8,Hit,140

C. M. liar*, Ks|., 
K. L 1‘KASB, F».p.Vreinimn Income 

Invented Kiindn •

COMPANY’S BUILDING, MONTREAL.

I

i

I
?
I

BABCOCK & WILCOX, Limited. Ne*Liy[±uL^.SBlde-
THE BABCOCK «4 WILCOX 

PATENT WATER TUBE BOILERS
Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

High Economy, Great Durability, Perfect Safety
ii ICI rORONTO OFFICE, 114 KIMC IT. WEST

I.

•ft



Sept 1, *03 

Apr. IB,té 

July ’ Î/Ôa

sent. is. tu| 
July jv,M3

July 16, to

Ang. .11, '03

July 18, '03 
Sept 1, to

BUr. 2. *86
ÜS '".'fa

July lfl/08 

July 16/08

July .-0, to 

July lii'is

Ml "Mey W/03
Don. I./ee

Sept 10. tO

Aug. 16,'•8

Kui'S
Aug. 13, *01

t*t

July is. -*

raMTi«.%Si4^::: SSSSI
Colorado Fuel and Iron .......................................... 23.000,000

/5.hb7.”::::::::::.{ygg;

7500000 
»Sooo

5S” 11
S®K ?

’lü'îü'iS r iiZJS, 11
’ÎSS
.tss
ggg •........................ 48.000.000

............ M.0O0.0UU

.............. 8JWO.OOO
................ I4.000JW0....... 18/00,000

Colorado

Detroit Southern, Oom.. ..
do Prefd.

Delaware â H udeon Canal
Delaware, I-ae. â Weetern..........
Hen ter â Rio Urande K K. (Jo.

Dwter â ltlo Urande, Prefd..
huletL, 8. S à Atlantic........
Erie................................
Erie, first Prefd ...
Erie second Prefd

Hocking Valle?..........
lUiiojrteatirf.........

do ^ SSd . :
lake Erie â Weetern ..

Long lelend ........................................
Ixiaietilleâ Naehtllle.....................
MenhatUn Hy..............................
Metropolitan Street Ky..............
Meaiean Central.

'I

n
Mmn â Ht. Ixuile................................
Mme . Si. Paul â H. 8. M................

xS’.mi K*K,*ti Meiieoi ::i

New York Central........... ...................

'Ig8%
2nd. Prnf’d........  11,000.000

~,£=£
d" do
do d'».

New York, Ontario and
gsrtsssurï-.

Pennsylvania R.R.................
I'aede Mall

»•§*"« ; m riirn

K«dio«. s«*»d Pr.fd.,
........................

Rallenil, Prefd...............
U U.i.nre à AdlrondMà.

It Ui.» â sm Prie.....................................
St. Ionie â San Frau, .-nd Prefd...........
8t. Louie» southwestern,Uœ

8oeti.ern l*clflc ...........................

n K K.................................
act (le

68,118.800
66,000,nui 1
23/WO.UÜU *

202,178.460 S
20,000,000 i*

60.900,000 
28,000,000 2
«1,000.000 
68,728,000 
4.2»,l«i

vjsnjm
I4JTÎ.OOO 
I8.600.ITO 
8I.UUUU1 

I97.382.H0

119,900A* 0 
*J«V 
MM. 

in.UOO 000 
16,010,OU) Ij

•w

I

Prefd

SüT.1.7*9'» w**™! " ;.. ;
Prefd...........

uuu ! 
100 I

I )
1 win city Rapid Transit

Calon Paelie.. ............................
Calen I avi6e, Fret a..............
Vailed nui». Meel..................
wïbîik8leel‘ Fr*rd"

Wsi a#L Pre'd .

WMeowia ''entrai ..

._______ «- »e*«»d

104,042,400 
WA14.7U- 

160.UUIl.UM 
Wf.0Uf.Ui 
28,000,U* ■

SSS
*998/0

lîjS'ÎS

I

I
Ij

2
ü

2|

pe.

::::::: TO? | 
irSri^Mco::pferd:::::::::: SSSjS !î
American Smelting â Refining Oo.........................
Aeerlran Smelting A Refining <Jo., Prefd........ ii

ISiSiSltiSr;
Heltlmnr. * Ohio.............................................
Baltimore A Ohio, Prefd,

i108.000/100 2
114,190 JM*) ai
47,974,000 2
69.227.000 2

Br oklyn Rapid 
Canada Southern 
Central of New J 
Canadian Parier 
Cbffapeeà A Ohio

Transit Co. ..... s,nX'SS"«»S
............. e/Mo/x#
...........  80A88.400

eney

Chicago A Alton .........................
Chicago A Kaetern 111.....................................

ira#" A Km»ter 11 111., Prefd....................
Chicago A <lreal Weetern............
Chicago, Milwaukee â SL Paul............

Chicago. St Paul, Mmn A Omaha
Chicago A North weetern.....................
Chicago Terni. Iran».............................
Chicago Term. Trane., Prefd .....

'«85 , 
£S5 "
S-rUS-iSS *i

: 8SS

Ci

Revised every Wednesday, by CUWHMINC8 A Ce., 80 Breed Street, Hew York City.
Closing

Wednesday, «*1. 7.
Asked

Last Range for 1902 
Highest I Lowest

Range for 1908 
Highest LowestCapital Dividend Bid

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.October 9, 1903 1.39»

New York Stock Exchange Quotations

Date

Aug 31/03 
Aug 1, *03 
Aug I, *03
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OCTOBF.R Q, igoj I

Tiik Mrrnni-oi.iTah l.irr la credited with having gi,w I
relebrated hla lUUth birthday last week. He Joined the the visiting Actuaries at the recent Congress in x,e 1
Mutual Idle in 1843, the date of Its organization. The York the most enjoyable entertainment tendered them 1
Insurance Herald" says: "Mr. Hooth Is the oldest Insur-1 The nmctlon Is reported to have been the moat hearty amt I

ed person In the Vnited States and Is the dean of the ! princely welcome they received, as well as being one I
Mutual I-He s army ol policyholders. Communications j delicately conceived and exquisitely carried out. I
with actuaries ol foreign countries, who have taken great 1

UAHAOIA* ri.mmn Cai-acitt.—Warehouse t'omails- 
sloner Chas. U. tlastle at Winnipeg claims elevator

1

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE1302

A CasTEHAniAH.—Mr. C. H. Booth, of Englewood, W.J.,

interest In this case, show, according to preen advices on 
the subject, that there Is not another living Instance In 
the world where a policyholder has maintained his Insur
ance for sixty years and reached the age of one hundred. 
The result ol this long Insurance furnishes some decidedly

capa
city In western Canada or 60.ixsi.utiu bushels, of which 15- 
uou.utK) bushels are on the lake front. With an estimated 
crop of only bts.ooti.ixx) bushels, there Is room enough and 

interesting data. The original policy called for the pay-1 to spare for the entire crop on the farms If the 
'tuent of 12,01x1. ‘I he Mutual has to date declared dlvl- j are wise enough to use the elevators, 
dends upon this policy amounting to I6.7KI.S2_ making 
the policy and dividends *7,763.32. The net premiums

growers

Messkr Ketiif-hstomiavoh & Co., patent solicitors, 
Canada Life building, furnish us with the following week
ly list of patents granted to Canadians In the following 
countries. Any further Information may be readily ob
tained from them direct! Canadian Patests—a. E 
Henderson, roller bearings. S. A. Boone and C. A. 
Staples, waggons. H. Farlow, artificial stone blocks. B. 
Baltram, violins. A. Year, churns. A. Poirier, car coup
lers. L. H. Keroack, oil cans. J. Barrowman. plasterers' 
trowels. A. M. Stark, combined communicating electric 
light and power system. W. A. Armstrong, cattle guards. 
H. Pfatf, fastenings for leggings. H. K. Dlls and T. 
Myers-cough, nut locks. J. L. Fenton, engines J. H.

Capital fully Subscribed.........................SB,000,000 Wtddlcombe. fruit pickers. O. P. Eastman, cloth cutting
Paid Up ... . . , 1,000 000 machines. A. C. I-awrence, printers' chases. 8. M. Barre.
Claims paid over • ' ■ • • 23,rOO.OOO pasteurizers. Mrs. C. A. Beamer, fabrics. AmericasDene- Ited with O^mlnl-n Government 100,000

paid by the Insured amounted to 12,233.20."

"Oldest Accident Assurance Co. In the world,"

Railway Passengers 
Assurance Company

OF LONDON, ENGLANDiKatabltihfd 1840

Patekts—S. Beauregard, nall-making machine. A. Ileau-
ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND »*luw J " Coleman, fare-box. w. j coulter,c

dothes-drler. F. J. Esmond, electrical contact-clamp. J. 
Frye, flap-fastener for button-shoes. J. Frye, collapsible 
hat-box. F. A. Humpldge, music-demonstrator. L. R. 
Keogh, making alumina and by-products. W. Mrt'lows- 
key, cultivator. C. Stecher, machine for fastening the 
heads of cans to the bodies thereof.

DISEASE POLICIESAND FIDELITY BONDS
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, TORONTO

* F. H. RUSSELL, Manayrr and Athmey for Canada.

THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE company.I CAPITAL $1,000,000.
Provident Felicias issued at all agee. Premiums from ten cent* per month upward*. Plant, Life and Endowment*, 

Privilege*, Cash Leant, Cash Surrender value* and Eitended Insurance.
HEAD OFFICE. 113-11 KINS STREET WEST. TORONTO.

-

. Atlas assurance
COMPANY, LIMITED

i ♦ ♦
THE MAIN FEATURES OF THE COMPANY ARE :

Progre»». The Company Commencrd Butines* in th* Reign of George III, and the following figure* thow it* record
FUNDS.

$ 800,606 
3.033.380 
4,670.4 1O 
11.180.406

\
AT THE ACCESSION OF

KING GEORGE IV. 
KING WILLIAM IV. 
QUEEN VICTORIA 
KING EDWARD VII.

INCOME.
S 387.060 

607.116 
789.860 

3.000.870
In addition the Company has a Subscribed Capital of Six Million Dollars.

Affording a TOTAL SECURITY for its Policyholders of $17,185,405
ACBNTS WANTED IN UNNBFNBSBNTBD DISTRICTS.

MATTHEW C. PSHAW, Branch HancgvHead Office for Canada, MONTREAL

-
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eastern (Townships Sank ®he jlomrign ganh of (Canada.
(Kstablisiikh 1859)

HEAD OFFICE,.....................................
GKNKKÀL MANAGER*» OFFICE. .

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

TORONTO 
. MONTREAL

Capita: Authorised, $3,000,000. C*Pital paid up, $2.313.380
Beaerve Fuad, $1,318,44$ 80 

Board of Directors :
Ww. Breaklent Hoi*. M. II. Ccm huamr, Vice-President

ISBAII w<N>p N.W.Tiiqma» O. Steves, c. II. Katiias 
H. I*. Knows, K.O. J. 8. Mitchell 8. H.C. Minsk

Head Offloe: SHERBROOKE. Que.
J. Ma< rhinos, General Manager.
Branches: /fwiec# of Quebec—

Cowanevllls,
Coatieeok,
Richmond.

St. Granby.
St. Bedford,

Huntingdon,
Magog,

. . $2,000,000 OO
• . 1,300,000 OO

• . . 326,000 OO
ill H. 8. HOLT, Fag.

VICE-PRESIDENTS.
RANDOLPH MACDONALD, Kag. JAM Kb CÀKKUTHKR8, Fag.

DIRECTORS.
I ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL. Kag..

H..w I». M< Mil.LAN.
I HKNKY R. WILSON. Kag.

gberlT-'V •.

St. .Unu-w St. 
St. Catherine 
HI. lA»rviiee

Hock Inlai'id,

I St. Hyaeintbe,
Ores town.
Windsor Mills 
Sutton.
St. Johns,
Fsrnham.
Danville,

iTormct 0/ Brilhk Columbia : Greed Porks, Phoenix. 
1‘rorince of Alaniioba : Winnipeg.

W est Shelton! 
St. Jneeph 

•le I loanee,
8t. Gabriel

A. A. ALLAN, Pag.
Hus. PKTKR Mc LARKN. 
JOHN Pl'GSLKY, Kag.

M.P

, RRANOMBB,-- Amheretburg, Aylmer, llelmont, Clinton, Credlton 
I|mLwo.4 Out., Il.rrow, Hmlook, lie,„»l| ,,„t„ K.i.tiir, Mllv.ru,n 
Mount Albert, Markham, Marmora, Montreal West Knd Branch, Newfüvrar' K,,r""‘' s""""

de Brandon

Ban!. H”!‘b?r,’5,X,nA“"rl” * C°"

Agent# in New York : National Park Bank.
Collections made at all aeceaelble points and remitted.RELIANCE Ss;,s*,ln"The D M, STEWART. General Manager.

The Trust and Loan Company
OF OA.3ST.A.DA r

• •* . . OF ONTARIO

84 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
Manager, J. HI.ACKUHh 
Becratary, W. M. DOI.LAH

r,Mld«M. Ho. JOHN MtYIlKN.
Vlf. f‘r«.ldent,JAMKH GI NN, K.q,

BANKERS I
IMTFKML BANK OF CANADA.

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1846,

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increaae to 
Paid up Capital - 
Caah Reserve Fund

Money to Loan on Beal Estate and Surrender Value 
of Life Policies.

. ... . *PPhr »e the Cemmleelener,
Tout â Loan Co. of Caned», 26 St dame. Street, MONTREAL

$7,300.000 
13.000.000 

1.581.OOtt 
804,612

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

4* Debentures
Drbemutre word in amoünta of$100 end upward, for a period 

of from 1 to 10 y rare with iulereet at 4 per cent, per 
payable half-yearly.

annum

Aeeete
Liabilities to the public • Mie,eBe.ee

120,002 63 
007,667.13 4%% INVESTMENTSecurity for Ot bcnturc holder»

----- ANI
Withdrawal on Short Notice

At preaent thi. Company will receive for inventaient nuin. <.l 
$600 and upward., and guarantee intenwt thereon at 
4|% per annum.

Kach eum placed with the Company i. held in Trout, and i, 
inverted in moat approved eecurity. Thia Nturity 
I» apecially set aside to protect the loan.

Arrangement! can be made with the Manager of the Company 
for the withdrawal of the whole or part of any emu 
on abort notice.

Depoait Boxer and (Storage at reaeonablc ratea.
MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., •»« notre dame ,t.
____________ A. M. CBQMBIE. Manager.

NATIONAL TRUST CO• 9LIMITED.
Ctpltal Paid Up $1,000,000 •

Acre ah

able ha/ 
Company

Reserve 3300,000

from one to live years. hcr®.*?
A. G. ROSS, Manager. 

Offices mod Safety Deposit Vaults :
■S3 St James Street, flontreal Cht Canadian gainait» and 

Boiler Insurance Company
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT PAID

... Vr~h|e«l : AMUAai.lt» BoTliaai.Aan. 11.1». ToriMtlo

A. Q. C. DINNlCK, Managing Director

5%
DEBENTURES

S&'EM.Ï. *" ,w* b~r,”« •*'•
All the Information for Uie asking.

Writ# To-day.
This Cf 

Ottawa U»
ng f I a»# «*3

.mienj having dapoaiUd ui.ira with lie, ïmo„n the
JJtJJJJjL “*•   Auly He.'mail tu trui,«et 111., f.,11..wStandard Loan Company

.... ** Adelaide Street Neat,TORONTO.
AUX al'THEKLANI», U.l). 
w. 8. IIINICK. .

Roller Inspection 
Boiler Insurance 
Consulting Kngtneere

Personal Accident Insurance 
Sprinkler loan ranee 
KievatorInsurancei'H»-IDKNT.

Maiuokr.

Fidelity Bonds.
Chief Knglneer,
Superintendent of Agenelce,

HEAD OFFICES:
N.B.Cer. Adelaide A Victoria 3t>.,TORONTO,ONT.

HKANCII OFFICKH :
MONTREAL : 66 Liverpool & London and GlobeBldg. 

Aux. B. COTII, Provlnrlal Manager

HAMILTON ; 43 King Street W.
W. T. MILLER, District Manager

A. M. Wll K K Nit 
J G. Bran

J----------:-------------------------------- -♦
y> r furniah lend, tor employer, of Banka, Railroad, 

axprraa, lelepboee, Telegraph Uo.’e, ele. For Mercan- 
!“* *T“‘ *5» corporation». For all perron, holding

I craassr pr‘v“' tru“-Dmp “ » —» ,ur
I the LONDON QUARANTEE A ACCIDENT 
1 n w COMPANY, Limited 
I o. W. ALEXANDER, dwt. Mgr. fog OsnadA.L “
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S be
the net surplus of- assets
OVER LIABILITIES EXCEEDS THAT 
Or ANY r I RE INSURANCE OO. IN 
THE WORLD.Liverpool 

^London <5lobcand and
Insurance Co.CLAIM « PAID 

KICKED - 82(40,000,000

CAPITAL AND ASRKTN KICKED - 

CANADIAN INVESTMENTS KXCKKD

HEAD OFFICE—Canada Branch - MONTREAL Application* for A*eiKi#s invited
in unrepresented districts.

- . 8<ii,(*10,000
8 3,000,000

CANADIAN HoAMD OF lUKFVToKH.
6. r. C. SMITH,WM. JACKSON,

Deputy Mani«tr. j. GADDNER THOMPSON, f Mana|crs.! Joint ResidentW. J. FCC II AN AN, Key . Chairmen

K H CtoraTon, KeyI SIB Al.KBANliFB l.ACOBTK

•' STRONGEST IN TNI WOULD"

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

rOMCTHOLDKRJl OF THK
THE

MUTUAL LIFEGrowth OF
CANADAIn and Intending Insurant», will be pleased 

to not# the OF THE UNITED STATES. 
HENRY B. HYDE, FOUNDER.VERY SUISTANTIAl GROWTH

of the Company during the 36 years ending De
cember SI, WM, seshown in the following table

Increase 
in 3i yre
’"ST

Two DECEMBER 31, 1902.
Head twice 

Waterloo, Oat.
Assurance In

Force.............. »M73,71!» W«.««n.«»
Premium In

\9b/>K
IM»)I 

14J7I

IMS R3S9.SP5IMNA wets 
Annranrt Fund and all 

other 1.labilities 2M4.26H.041Decades u«i.i lieu
‘ITTtfiOl

77,641

4631V
«.4B.T6I'

Intercet Income 
I Ur ideas Paid to 

Pol 1er holders 
ToUl Pay menu 
to Policyholder* M.A34 

Total Assets ...I S6S.T06 
Hurnlus over all 

IrUbllltlee ...I «3.70

1 Wi
. 73,127,497Hurpluw

Ontitandlng Awaurance 1,292,446,393
««45

£ in
mo

Mew Aaeurance • 2*1,249 944
69,007,019

1611«99.1
Income

J. W. ALEXANDER, President 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE; 167 St. James Sreet,

8. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 00 Yonge Street.

E. J. DENNEEN, Manager.
George BROUGHALL. Cashier

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO. CANADA.

WM. U IB BN WOOD BBOWN. Oeasral Manager.

---- tlKHRKAL AO ENT*-----
Faulkner A Co.. Ilallfas. N 8..
W H llolland,Vaneourer 

ach.St. John. N. M.

Carena Hnw . Montreal 
Fred J. Holland, Wlnnl,vn

THEi EXCELSIOR Union Assurance SocietyLIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. OF LONDON.
(InrtilutH in th. l.lgn of yiwn Ann. A.».. i,u). I

Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed *18,000,000 ■
On. of th. uLlrti ,nd .truuint of Fir. uftett. I

Street, . . MONTRUl I

I

“ MERIT not SIZB”
Good Agents Wanted-None Other Need Apply 

Head Office : Toronto. CaaaNa Bnwak : NO tt Ji
S. 'll

T. L. MONNIBIY,

■
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CANADA ACCIDENT!
The Canada Lifes new business 

for first half ot
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE

\ Canadian Company far Canadian Business

ACCIDENT A PLATE CLASS

Mi 1903 ex
ceeded that of any similar 
period in the Company's 
history.

SURPLUS 80’/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Abo»* all liabilitie» including Capital Stock.

T. H. HUDSON,
Manager.

IR. WILSON-SMITH,
Pies idem.

The SiCknCSS Policies of
THEEmployers’ Liability

Assurance Corporation Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee
Corporation, LimitedLIMITED,

Of LONDON, ENGLAND.
The Original and Leading Liability Company In the World.
CAPITAL CAPITAL •6,000,000

•0,000,000 
120,460CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT -

MONTREAL OFFICE—British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building *

r>.r."„.l Aootd.nt, men..., Ll.bmty 
Fidelity Uuarant.e ln.ur.noe.

GRIFFIN A WOODLAND, Managers for Canada

Co»er disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
Company"10*1 lbtri and ,tlrictive I'olicy issued by arj

pohcakToa" Temple Building, MONTREAL
OH AS. H. NBBLY, General Manager.

latabllehed 1822.

—.Jtome £ife Association National Assuranea Company
of oanada ! , OR IRELAND.

l»ioae,.a.ran ar Sreriat Aera ooaiaioe Pabiiahb*t. I - Incorporated by Reyal Cherter.
Mead Office-Home Life Bulldln». Toronto.

Aflents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
Aprlj to I.T-OOL A. FKASKH,

Room 22, Imperial Building, Montreal.
rr.IJ.nt, HON H. IIARCOUHT, At .A., K.O.

CAPITAL - $6,000,000.
Canadian Branch’! 

Trafalgar Chambers, 22 St. John Street,
M. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

Montre*

Alliance Assurance Company, Lid.
■•TABLieNio in teia * J

Managing 1H rector A. J. PATTISON

r*a INSURANCE 
■nd FINANCE

WITH WHICH 18 UNITED

Chronicle THE

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
CAPITAL $26,260,000PmkliikeS every FrUmy,

at -ei St. Jaata Ot., Hoiraiu 
H.WlLaON.MITH, F»roprl.t„r,

Mead Office for Canada: Imperial Building, Montreal.

V. WICKHAJH, /Manager.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL AOBNTOAMLM AOOAKtB

O HSOSIOLI 151 St. James Street, MONTREAL
INVESTMENT SFCURITIES-SmABU^rô^

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

« tt. °‘ D"°‘" m" C"“”U" GOVe"”“T
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Continental Life Insurance Company
LA - TorontoMEAD OFFICE

1 LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE

r AVTIIOKIÏKI» l'A I'lTAL, f 1,400,000.00

Hon, JOHN DRYDEN 
' CEO. B. WOODS, 

CHARLES H. FULLER

: President 
General Manager.
Societory,

Splendid openings for three first-class men as Pro
vincial Managers for the Provinces of Quebec. New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

i
insurance company

ACCIDENTLIFEFI E.

COMMERCIAL UNIONFounded 1797

NORWICH UNION
AeaarMioe Company Ltd. of London, Eng,

Fire Insurance Society na,600.000Capita! Fully Subeotibed 
Life Fund On ipecisi trust for Li le 1 die. Holder*) 12,226,600
Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Assets, exceed *
Deposit with Dorn. Government exceeds -

10,000.000
30,000,000

600,000NORWICH, England
HEAD limes CASAI'IAS nSASCB:

731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECOR Manuuf

Applications for Agenclee solicited In unrepresented ilia 
trlcts.

1
MONTREALTORONTOil. it Office for Canada

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Managtr.

Montreal Office, Temple Building,

GEORGE LYMAN,
Bunt. Province of Quebec.

Th=
ESTABLISHED 1B0B. 

tceed N1TI0IAL LIFE MEE (OEMInvestmentsOifetal
•6,667,079.00•76,560,330.00

North British and Mercantile
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
FIRE AND LIFE

INSURANCE CO. This progressive and successful Life Company 
wants district agents in the Provinces of Quebec, 
Nova Scotia, Ontario, Manitoba and Northwest 
Territories.

i A. MACNIDEK. Chairman 
\ HON i.F.m A IIKVMMOND 
\ VI1AH F. SISK. KmJ 
( t. N. MONCKU.

Head Office for the Ocminion 78 St Francois Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

I»l rectors.
Kay

Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, TORONTOAgents In all Cltlee and^rlnclpal Tewn^ln Canedi

Established 1866. T. C. DelavanGeo F. Cummings.

CUMMINGS & CO. ^tombent puttings life 

Assurance Society
M ruder» Nr* York Slock Kxchang*.

BANKERS & BROKERS
Hew York City.ao Broad Street.

OF NEW YORK.

Edward W. Scott> President.
AOENTS

Rccrlv. deposits subject to check and allow Interest 
Act as fiscal agent» fer munlclpa'lilee The. best company r ok policyholderson balances, 

end ccrporatlcna.
Transact a general banking business and deal In

BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

itrntlrmrn Seeking I'eimmerstlT* Bin • r" 
„l Tb. S«ci«<J> "<»nlBoe<v#eful Agent» and 

■BBIIesis may Apply to the Hea*l Office or any

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
Montreal. Quebec. Canads

Vorrwpnmlenc and account* wd ici led.
I OS Temple Building.Send tor our Booklet.
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Hao worked Successfully.
JOHN P MUNN.M D

DIRECT CONTRACTS
with thk well established u4 pregreeeiee ClFinance Committee.

JAMES R PLUM.

CLARENCE H. KELSEY,
Prêt. Titlr liuttr. à Trust Co 

WILLIAM H PORTER.
I'm. Chemical Afat. Hank

1 I. ««SUT, luin. I» It. jut, It, «Mirai, ul |wl« lui lillllw. Te*L.

paay, thereby eecerteg far themselves set oely a* 
immediate return far their work, but alee M

with
H their succeea. are invited to t 
Il RICHARDE COCHRAN, yd Vico.rvnHist.ai 
Ij the Ceeiyaaye OSee, rn Broadway New York

cate with

Hse the lsreeet Psld-Up Oepltel 
of sny Company In the World 
trsnesoting s FIRM BusiniIII Hlllllla e e

Ou beerlbed Ctpitu, . 
Paid-Up Capital. -
Invested Funds Bxeeed

110.000.000 
- .6.000.000 

■ moiwoo

established 1631.

m. r. hbato*.

!
I
»

ii

■
:

.
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THE GROWN LIFE
Insurance Company.

.SIR CHARLES TUPPER, President.
JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-President.

QEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director
DIRECTORS FOK PRUVINCK OF QUEBEC :

Hon. Henri B Rainville, 
Rodolphe Forget,

Lieut.-Col. F. C. Henshaw 
Charles Cassils,

H. Markland Molson.
STANLEY HENDERSON, General Manager, Province of Quebec, 

OÜloee : Victoria Cbsnibere 293 McGill 8t.« Montreal.
Reliable Agents can obtain liberal contracts upon furnishing satisfactory 

references.

NORTHERN
Aeeurance Company of London. Eng.

Ser/ieiieweo 1890.
Capital and Accumulated Fund. 1002) •«*,636,000
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life Pre

miums and from Interest en Invest
ed Funds .... ....................................................

Deposited with DImlnlon Government for 
the Beourlty of Pollov Holders..................

CANADIAN bBAWCM orrit I .

1730 Notre Dame Street. - Montreal
ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager

O. ■. MOBERLY. /<mtm»

7.236,000

283,600

I

OVER 21 PER CENT
The Manufacturers' Life during the 

first eight months of 1903 received, in 
applications, over 21 per cent more 
than during the similar period of 1902.

This is certainly a record to be 
proud of.

We have still good openings for live 
Agents. Write for particulars to

R. JUNKIW, Asa't Manager,
MANUFACTURERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office, Toronto, Canada.

She Dominion of Canada
6Mrsnnt and Accident insnrance Co.

Head Office, - Toronto

BONDS
COVEBINQ ALL POSITIONS OF TRUSTS

Accident Policies
Specially Adapted for Business or Professional Mon

CEO. COODIRHAM.
President

H. WALKER, Manager Province of Quebec
Temple Building., Montreal

J. g. ROBERTS,
Cen. Manager

Total Funds In fiend over $20,040,000
Head office

CANADA
NOTBB DAMK ST.

Montreal

IWCOXruXATKU BY

ROYAL CHARTER

The London Assurance
AD. 1720

Upwards ISO
of Years Old
W.KENNEDY 
W. 11. (X)LLEY | Joint Mansgera.

GUARDIAN
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD 

OF LONDON, Eng,
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA

Guardian Assurance Building, St. dames 8t.
MONTH
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Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Co.
OF CANADA.

$1,000,000CAPITAL
MONTREALHead Office

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President :

JAMKH CHATMKHN, Kmj lumV.r Canadian Bank of Commerce.
Vloe-Prraident :

II,iN l. J. FOUGHT. Pwrident Montreal street Kailwny Co.
Vice-President :

HON. KUHKHT MACK AY. Dirrttm Bank of Montreal 
.m s i-ii^N ItoIM.HoN l-'«u Vkr PrteMrnt Merchant» Hank of Can. 

KF\ K It WAKUKN. 1» 1» PieatdnH Metropolitan Ita 
GAHIAKD U MulNF. I -u Ihmto. Unity Hank 
Mi «K K K F F.»u . I»re«tdrnt Carnotnm Colored Cotton Mill» Co. 

Il N HATH I *>w Him tor Bank of Ottaw*
I l II I **y . Hurt tot Men haut» Itank of canada

Medics Director
T. V. KoDDK’K, Mag.. M I». F. R. C. B.

Csnersl Manager :
DAVID 1IVKKK. Hag A I A.F.H. H

nk

CI1AK1.KH F

MANCHESTER
Assurance Company

eio,000,000CAPITA I.
ESTABLISHED 1824

Manchester, Bn|. 
Canadian Branch Head Office. TORONTO. 

JAMES BOOM Kit,

Head Office.

T. D. BICHARDSOX,
AaaUtaoi Ifanafer

RIGHT and FAIR
mil E right plans of Life Insurance, honest in pur 
™ pose, correct in principle, fair methods of deal 
ing »ith | oliryholdeis and agerts, impartial in treat
ment, just in setthments—all cardinal aims of the 
management of the UNION MUTUAL.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
PORTLAND, MAIN B

Fred. K. Richards, President.
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President.

Good Agents always welcome ; satisfactory territory open 
for men of that stamp.

ADDRESS :

BENBI E. U0B1N, Chiri Agent lor Canada, 
161 Bt. Jam,, Street, - MOSTBEAL. Oaaad,

For a,.net.. In Wenern Dllleton ProelBM of Qn.be. etui r*»i,n 
Ontario, apply lo

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
181 St. James Bt. MONTREAL

OcTOttF.tt l). 1003INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.

ANGLO-AMERICAN
PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

McKinnon Building, TORONTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, SI,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. S480.I00

“•’-“•L-ii; 04,634.6»

Head Office • •

g. V. McKINNON, Eaq.. Free. J. J. LONG, Esq., V-Pree.
b. F. McKinnon A. Co., Toaonto. The T. Vjhk Bros. Co., Loliuiioruud

ARMSTRONG GEAR, Mana«er.
Applications for Agencie* throughout the l*rov:nee of Quebec 
are invited. Address ■ E. A. LILLY, Montreal,

General Agent for Prov. Quebec.

Coatisied
Progrtw

During the last 
«. few years the 
Wf North American 
t has made mar

vellous strides in 
all Departments 
tending toits up
building, which 
can readily be 
seen by the fol
lowing figures, 
showing a com- 

avn pa risen ofj*J*«F

il'llill

1.14:11 R-l.

1

Ik

THREE SEPTENNIAL*PERIODS.
A wet*. Policie* in force
188,783 
888,91»

2,300,518 
5,010,818

Vault income.
(30.813 
283.I8H 
581,478 

1,270,840
A atrong progrewive Canadian Oimpany giving ex

cellent return, to it* policyholder*, therefore making il 
a desirable Company for agent* to represent.

THREE ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED.

Year.
18*1 (1,221,712 

7 327.584 
15,7711,3-5 
30,027,081

1*8.
1805
11812

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Assurance Company.

. TORONTO. ONT 
!.. Goldman, A.I.A.. F.C.A..

Menagmg Director
W. B. Tavi.o*. B.A., I.L.B.,

Home OIBcf : 
J. !.. Bi.aieir,

1‘rcBl • If ni

Something Really New

THE ADJUSTED'INDEMNITY POLICY LAW UNION & GROWN 1
IsatKO HÏ INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON I

Tie whim Lite issuance Company Assets Exceed $24,000000.°° I
HAS NO EQUAL n™ rtrta aacaeue w almwt «.nwcrteUe* oi leeuimMa »'<>»•'» I

It give* the neeewari Heine Protection for lew money Canadian Head Office I
Ilian the Regular Polieiea. us St. Jamee St. Car, Flaoe d'Armee, MONTREAL |

wm. lu. R...M.I .S|0ti«ins h. ^ g. OICKBOM, Msnsgsr I

M

awn» MIL*a. Maaagla* IXliaa.
Head Offlca. Lenden. Ontario

- 
=



TORONTO

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE 
fire and marine insurance

head office

OLD

$1,000,000X0
1,864.730.18

Cash Capital.
Total Assets

Losses paid sines organization, $22,627,817.67

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

Vict-PruHnL
Hon, CEO, A. COX

President.
JOHN HOSKIN. K.C , LL.D. 
ROBERT JAEFRaY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon. S. C. WOOD 
E. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG

H. M. PELLATT 

V. *. SUES, Secretary.

, General Agents,
MONTREAL1723 Notre Dame Street,

V’rtish Ame

— %
INCORPORATED 1833. »

ce

Capacity
for business receives its speediest 
reward in the selling depart
ment.

If you think you have the 
ability to sell a Five Per Cent. 
Twenty-Year Gold Pond on the 
instalment plan write me stating 
your age, present occupation, and 
give me bank or other good refer
ences.

CEORCE T. DEXTER,
Superintendent of Domestic Agencies.

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York 

32 NASSAU STREET 

NEW YORK, N. V.

—

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.( l< TORE* 9, 1903 1.10)

i

head Office : Toronto.TUB

WESTERN ©ntario Bccident
Insurance Company

I
Assurance Company.

Beg to announce the Immediate issue 
o. an entire new accident po'icy

RIMN DFIRE

HVCORFOSAYIO IN ISOI.

The Mercantile Combination
(Schedule Plan)

TORONTOHead Office,

Absolutely.......**,000,000
......... 8 883.000

. . , 8,536,000

Capital...............................
Cash Aeeete, over ....
Annual 1 neoroe, over,

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, $31.907.000
Without

Restriction
The Broadest, Most Unique and Best 

Contract of the kind ever ic.sued. 
A Model Policy.

OMIOfOAl <
Hob. OBOROB A. COX, r>eiiln>i.

J. J. KENNY, VkePreiident ami Manuring Diredrr.

W. K BROCK 
J. K. OS BO use 
H.M. BAIBD

Ho». S. C. WOOD 
UKU. K. R.COCKBUK* 
UEO. MrMl’KRICM Agents desiring particulars of this polity 

at first hand will please address the Coin 
pany immediately at cither Toronto 01 
Montreal.

r. k wood

la «U th, RriMlpel Clfa a«4 Towaa la " "
aad Ike Ualled Slaw.

I 
II II I
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McCarthy, oiler, hoskin * hancourt
■•II Telephone Main 771Derrlettr*. Sallrllera, etc.

Victoria StreetHome Ufe Hulldln*, F. W.
TORONTO.

W. B Raymond, EVANS & JOHNSONF. W. Hareourt,
Imlgbton O. M«Carthy. K.C.,

John Hoehln, K.O.,
H. 1 Oeler. I.C.,

D. L. MeCarthy, O. B.Mselnnee, Britton Oeler, A. M. Stewart.

! IIU IK8ÏÏBAXCZC. J. Fleet, K C. alu. PatcoKcu. J. w. Cooe. A.R. McMa.tf*

FLEET, FALCONER,COOA&HcMASTER BROKERSAGENTS J»

1733 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
en»AL aoimti

ÆTNA INSURANCE CO., ef H.rtf.rl 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ff Tirt.t.
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE.tfLwd.., E>|«l 
MANCNESTEN AIRURANCE CO., .f MimAmMc, E«|!m< 
HOME INSUNANCE CO., tf Niw Yarfc.

Xdootalfs, $arristtri and £oliritors,
i dard Baltdlne. 151 It. James Ht reel,

MONTREAL

aa Cmoee, K.G. 
it aar,

•■Lai
wn.K.C. W. I’aa*i ott Hi 
H. C. MoMicnail,

Joe» b. Hall. K.c.
Ai.hfat .1, Rao

HALL, CROSS, BROWN A SHARP
Advooatee. Barristers and Solicitors

LONDON * LAN0A8HIRE LITE BDILDINO
164 at. James Street,

ASSURANCE
COMPANYMOUNT-ROYAL

Authorized Capital 61,000.000
HEAD OFFICE-Stenderd Building, Montreal

President, B 'dolt he Foaorr. Vlea-President, Ho*. H. B. Kaintilli

J. f. CLEMENT JrH OlMrei Manmgtr 
Responsible Agents wanted in Montreal and Prov. of tjuebee.

MONTREAL.

Seottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
eerABI.IRHZIl IAN.

-...see,aaa.47a.esTotal A
Invested Funds —.......... 33,000,473,83
Invested In Canada----------  2,026,940.00

Montreal Officei

MacECHEN & MacCABE,
Barristers, Solicitors. No»rive Publie, Me.

Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Beetle.
Collections, Real Estate, end Mining Busin.

Special Attention.

117 St. Francois Xavier Street
WALTER KAVAHACH, CNtol 4i.atuditoer.ury.

Receive

A. J. U. Mec BOH EM, LL.B. JOBS J. MaoCABR

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Etc.

WINNIPEG, Cmmmdm.
.1 Stew a et Torre», K.C. 
William J.Torr»»,

C. MtTatis».

ftANi H. Pairw
UEO BOB D. Mi'll, 
Wallace McDonald.Oobdo*

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH l CO.

TRADE MARES 
DESIGNS.

Boheltore for the Bank of Montreal, The Bank of British North Am 
erlea, The Merehants Bank of Canada, National Trust Co , Ltd , Tke 
Canada UN Assurance Co., The ICdtnborgb Ufe Awuranee Co., The Uaa- 
adlan Pacifie Railway Company,Ogilvie Flour Mille Co., Ltd., The Had**’* 
Bay Company, ete.,TheOntario Loan * Debenture Company, ete., ete.

Canada Life Building
Montreal, Harris, Henry & Cahan

Also Toronto, Ottawa and Washington Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.
Paul Bulldidg, HALIFAX, N. 8„

8YDNKY, C. B.
R. K. Harrte. K C., W A. Henry. LL.B., 0. H. Cahan. I.L B , 

H. B. Htaire, LL.B , U. A. K. Rawlings, LL.B.
Cable addree. - Henry," Hallfaa.

•* Henry," Sydney.

and Royal Bank liutkllagOffleee : 8t

D. MONROE*
General Agent for

mm hi otiik limn
nuuifi coimiii

COHN WALL, ONT.

Coda*: A.B.C, MeNt.illli,
Directory, Uebcr'e.

MIDLAND A JONES
OMNMBAL INSU RANCI 1QINTRHATTON A MCLENNAN

ADVOCATES.
EDWIN P. PEARSON,

-----AlalNI----- 8CUTT1SR UNION â NATIONAL INSURANGK UU 
UVARANTKK COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
INSURANCE COMPART OF NORTH AMEBIC t 
CANADA ACCIDENT AS8ÜEANCE OU

Hrltieb Kmpire Building,
1734 Notre Demo Street. 

MONTREAL.

Moftfa.rm tauuHCaaiuy,
«ee

Oma..u.atla.mru..OOB*uy
urrictu, i. Caaeia Harm*, K.C.

FiARt is M< Lawaa», H.A, B C.L ■ell TORONTO▲delâlds 3V Eut T010KT0 1er* tUfi sad IA1 HUST1 ÎS. I0C7



We want to do your A J» J» j*

PRINTING
■ ^ We will do it quickly 1 

jH. We will do cheaply 1 ! 
" We will do well ! 11

JOHN LOVELL & SON, Limited 
23 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal

INSURANCE

OFFICESUN
FOUHDID Â.D. 1710.

HEAD OFFICE

Threadnoedle Street. - - London, Eng
Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

affice in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds $7,000,000.

. . THX .. .
CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

mcomromATmo A.O. 1009. Capital, OS OC .OOO.

Home Ollloe - Print Street, Selnt John. N.BThis Company commenced business in Canada by 
depositing $300,000 with the Dominion Government 
or trcuritv of Canadian Policy-holder:,.

oimmoromm.
HON. JOHN V. ELLIS, ALFRED MARKHAM.

Pruidtnt. Vice-President,
HON.URO A.CU1, J. J. KKNNY,

(President Western Aes’oe Co.) < Vice-President Western Asa ee Co 
ALEXANDER P. BARNHILL. FREDERICK J G KNOWLTON.

R. WALKER W. KRINK 
A. GORDON LEAVITT, Secretary.

OVER TWO-AND-A-HALF MILLION

DOLLARS

Is the increase of Business written by the 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA 

during the first half of 1903.

"Prosperous and Progressive”

“ The Oldest Scottish Fire Office ••

CALEDONIAN THB (Incorporated 1876.,

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER f11,000,000.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, . 
i anting Lewie,

MERCANTILE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

All Pollclee Ouerenteed by the LOFOON AND 
LANCASHIRE FINE INSURANCE COMPAN ' 

OF LIVERPOOL.

MONTREAL
Jehn O. Berthwlck

1 —
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A E. AMES & CO.Q. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gocernment, Railtcay, Municipal Sc Industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTUNES

securities eullable for devoett by Insurance Companies always 
on band.

24 and 26 Kim St. West, TORONTO. CANADA

BANKERS • • TORONTO.
GOVERNMENT 

MUNICIPAL
RAILROAD

Bond, .uitaldr for Depo.it with Government AI way. on Uaml

I Securities

Ed twin Hanson William Hanson
DEBENTURES. Hanson BrothersMunicipal, Government and Railway Bonde bo a* ht and sold.

Can always aspply bonds ealtable for deposit with Dominion Govern- CANADA L1FM BUILDING • -

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway and Induet rial Bondi 

d and Securltlee BOUGHT and SOLD.
Investment, suitable for Insurance Comporte, end 

Trust estates always on hand.
Members of Montreal Ntoefc KseBauge

MONTREALment.

STOCKS.
Net. York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock pnrehasedfor Cash or on margl 
earned at the lowest rates of Interest.

H. O’HARA & CO.
30 TORONTO ST...................TORONTO.

Members of the Arm—H. O’Hare, H K. O'Hara (Member ’.
SiehAiige), W.J 0 Mars (Member Toronto Btoek Kichange).

Cable A ddreee : "H AMBON,

RADNORseas

" Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lancet London, Eng.

Radnor le bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

.r m
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The BANK OF TORONTO I

October 9,1903INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.1402

BANKS
fMM.VTO 
2.W4..M

Mead Office, Malifni,W.R.
board or MHdnui

Thne ?.. Rrrmy. Feq PwaWnt
in* lutrtiw, Km. vwi-rwrt
VU ry hmllli, I *1 • II 11 Hauld,

Km . M<m. HavtdMackveB.

Capital Paid up. 
krecrvr Fund*.THE ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA.
INCORPORATED 1855.

Toronto, Canada.Head Office

CAPITAL 
REST -

32.300.000

52.900,000Chief Executive Office, M ntreil, Vue.
I» I tvaar, Gen* tal Manaerr W I' Tom»nor. Huperendent of Branches; 

W. 1 block, ln»pr*tor. DIRECTORS.
H. BHATTY, Vtcr Pres.

Sinai I. W < v • rhatn
C. S. 11 Vina 11. M l‘

JOSKPH IIKNDHKm 
A**t lien

BRANCHES.

w.C.F.ORGK GOODKKIIAM Pro». 
Henry Cawthra, Robert Retord,

John Wnldlc, John J 
DVNCAN COUPON,

General Manager.

Barrir, ont. C.anamapu .
Hi.K kvillt .nnl. Gasye Banin. V U. 
Vol*»urg, i mt London.Kaat.Ont. 
lolliiigSoml, uni. lanvloii uni VI 
topper Cliff, out. Mtllbruok. o»t. k. 
Vrrt nmrr, Ont. Oakville, Ont. 
Kliuvatc. ont. Mont rial,

Hoi
" St Va

Antignnish. N S. Brand *m.
Hathtiral. N B t.md»V,irii. t II. I Ut.m, N V 
Bridgewater. N H (.tint nlairg. N S. I I llawt *11 
l ha il«»t til own r*l Maitland, Î 
Chilliwack. BC.
DalhoBsIr. N B 
lion h»at* r. N B

i.torla rd Charles
hong.

Sydney,Vfc
iiry.x a. Mimhlo, Out.
B " Truro, N S.

Vancouver, B C.
hUud

*N.
I M.

N S. Rrxton. N
Moncton. N II. koaaland, B C.
Montii ill. V Sa. k\ill*. N B. Vancouver, H
Mont rt a I IIUI KmlSt John N H Hud. B C.

ion N B Nanaimo. B C. M J.-hnX Md. Victoria, B C.
d I ..it» H v NrlMin.BC Mmlwnaiadk . N S Wratmount, P 0.

tatsMC ~.u>•«?" %sx;T*i"1 ‘ wïïïïïïï:5.t
^’emïr'sïu I hi va nu Vnd Santiago de Culm. Culw New Yo N. V and 

Republic, Waah ______________________

1‘eterhom, ont.
. 1‘tirolia, Ont.

harlea.P.O. Tprunto imt 
H.C. King and Kith 

llram h.
Queen A s|.ndma 

Branch.
Wallaci burg. om

St Ciithaiim ..ont. 
Hiidbun. om 
Tliot iitiitf x un*

St c
ma land. H.C 

Sarnia, unt
V y. Stayuvr, 

rd of Trade Branch, 
.'athrrtnr A Ciuv St

The DOMINION BANK. BXNKBR9.
LONDON-. P.ng —The l.ondnn City and Midland Bank, l.imltrtl 
NHW VukK -National Hank of Commerce 
CHICAGO Meat Mgtioml Rnak

Collet tiona made on the lw»t term» and rvniittrd for un in |*vmrut
- ta,©«3,860.00 

•2.083,800.00
CAPITAL ... 
RESERVE FUND

Director*.
F. B OSLKK. president

MATTMHWS. Vite Prvaftdtnt.

Vt Au

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
T Katun. William In* 

W k Brot k,
HEAD OFFICE,

INCORPuKATKU iHjl.
. K VJ.nIO>

TORONTO.
•«.uoo.nno oo

», (NN) ,000.00
i npltnl Paid up 
Renerve Feed

1IK.Alt orrilK, HALIFAX.
DlkKCTORS. 

ymmt. Preaident Ciian 
, t;. S CAMPBRLL, J WA
General Manager’s Office, TORONTO. ONT.

I.von. C.rneraI Manager 
lieu. Sanderson, lusi*ktor.

BRANC

Branciio
Na .1». Vice Preaident.

I, llKCToa MvIxnls

»t Hranvhea.

Vxhrtdge,
Whitby, 

•i*«

i m AkcaikAi 
1 II k Allison

UN Y. I*a 
HoaukN

Belleville. Guelph
Hraiiiplon, Huntsville,
Colaiurg. Lindsay,

nliurst, Montreal.
Ouren Mit* I West 1 Cor K»lh 
(Wen Ht reel Hast Cor Shell 
King Street Ka*t (Cor Jarvis .
Dunda» Street (C«*r Queen t,

DreSSTon'Sl^ttt• yl the Vmtrd states, V.rwl Hntain and the Continent

Arturs ul Cietlil isauetl available in all parts of Europe, China and Japan

T. C. BROUGH, General Manager.

k i.

ei Street . I or*»uto l* Watkm. Supl 
W. Caldwell, Inspector.

II KS
In Novs Beotia - A mhemt, Anna poli». Bridgetown, Dartmouth, higby 

(VI ace lt.iv, IV ran ville Ferry Halifax. Kentvilli Liverpool N« m <.la«gow. 
North Sydney, uxfonl. P.ursboru, H»tun, Pugwiodi, Mellarton, Sydney 
Mines, tA’estville. Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick -Vamvhelltmi, Chathun I *•- *» ri ton M,union
Newcastle Port Klgin St. Andrews, St. George, St John. St. Stephen.

In Mnnltob* an 1 N W. T.—Kdmonton, strathvona. Winni|ieg.
clown and Summrniidv.

Il C Me

In Pr.nve Edward Inland-Chariott
In Quebec -Montreal and Pasjwhiac
Jn l^nt^ho Arnt»iiur. Berlin, Itamiltun^ujtawa and Toronto.
In W.'e: Indien - Kingston, Jamaica, 
in 17n*red HLates Boston. Ma»» , and Chicago, III

THE BANK OF OTTAWA.
si.ooo.ooo.oo

1,866,000.00
CAPITAL Fully Paid Up
REST

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
CKO HAY, rn-,M.nt llAVIIl MUI.AKKN VW ITMldeel.

HrinvSrwellM.tr. J„hn llutti. Mniwr. Hull '.rorrr SiT.nl 
John MatWt. Hr m) Kelly liiwn. I «ni» Murphy. i.tot|tr llnhtry lYrley IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADA

• 1,000,000

2,08fi.300 
2,680,000

DlRKCTukS.
D k. Wilkif, Vice ;*Ti »i«lent

T. St* TttKRLAN H ST SKA, 
w. HkNuaik.

TORONTO.
WILKII, General Manager C MAY. Ass t General Manager.

W. MOFFAT. Chief Inspector.
Bolton BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
H»»rx. Ingersidl, Ottawa. St. Catharine»
her gu», l.iMuwrl, IVul C-dUirne, Sault St*. Man
i.alt. Niagara Halle, Rat IHutag*. St Thomas,
Hamilton, North Bay,

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED ~
CAPITAL PAID UP ..........
REST ACCOUNT

Head Office, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
QCO. BURN, Gen Manager ^ O M FtNNIt. Ottawa Manager,

Inspecte r-

BitANCHEB. T. R. Mkkitt, President. 
William Ramsay,^ R<»

HEAD OFFICE.

Alr„n.ltt» Ont. Il.whr. I.y. tint ttluw,. tint h.l lv.it.itr tint
Arnpuor. unt Kerwatin utit Hank St Regina. N U r
A von mm ediil Kempt ville, uni ” Rideau M Renfrew. Ont
Itravetuidgr, < mt l.ai Imtr ^ue »utniet»* tM Shawiiiigau halls,
l,rtrIon,Pltw.tint l»«.k.tu,t J^jy'-înT sS......... .

Portage la Prai Toronto unt 
Yank In k llill.
\\ im h« »tcr. unt 
Vt initi|ieg, Man

■ I BT JAKKBAY. 
RoOKRS, Wl

D. R.
Mattawa. i Hit 
Montreal, yur.
Mas ville. Unt ti« . Man 
North Bay. unt. Piiiu* All«eit,

Can», unt 
Volsirn, i ml 
Dauphin, Mali 
h meisou Man 
I ort ( i hi tong* une

Agents in Canada. BANK OF MuNTRKAl..
Vli.N At.F.M S New Noik \geut» ILmk id Montreal. National 

Bank ot Comm. r*« M* o liants National Hank Boston - National Bank 
ol the R.iMi’dk Colonial NatsmaI Kink. M.i»nv Hum It» National Its 
*hi act Bank •>< Monti, al M l*aul - Mel. haut» National Bank. l.«»n- 

Par, » ILiiiW l.iniit* d 1 tame k ompl.u. Nat ,.mal D l.scorn.He de 
Pstis III lu. kliiua and Jei«atv-Charleied Bank of India, Australia and

Toronto,

BRANCH IN yVKBKC,
MoNTBRAL.
NDRT 
mi, H C

Prince Allwrt,
Dotage l.a IT 

Mail *
Regina A»sn 
Revelatoke

WillllijKg.
A*.i NTs—Uuidon, Hug , Lloyd's Bank, Ltd. New York, 

Bank of America, •‘arts, France Credit 1 
Letters of credit leaned negotiable at Branches of tile Stai 

South Afiu-a, Limited, in Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Kh

ink
nk CUM MBULBRITISH 

Rost h 
Strut ho Hi.*. Alla. 
Trout l^iki H C

i. H.C.
I.» It * 
tkiwin, Alta 

mil* g Ma»
Ma» v»»rth End. 

Bank ul Montreal 
l.yonnni»

IIWEST ABRANCH KS IN MANITOBA, 
Hi.iu<ion. Man Nels*
Calgary Alta 
Cran brook, H V 
Ktlmoiitoii. Alta.
Ferguson. B.C. 
t iolilrii. It C.

Na»k

Yancouvt

Li . B C.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Toronto.

•1.600,000.
«600,000.

Hesd Ofillos,
n.l inl II.,ilk ol

CAPITAL RAID UP 
RIST

ni ■ Tr na
e.K« K K CtK KIII KN, Kw . Vtr. littNAI.lt MA 

A s. Irving. K*<| Hon R llanxiurt.
k Grass. F.»*| T. Walmsley. 

CHARLES M O LI. General M mager.

CRAY. Ks*|.. Vice Pré» 
R. D Perry, Kaq.
F.s»|,

ChronicleTHE INSURANCE 
and FINANCEB‘IA vCHB t.At.nl Sudtairy 

Tweed 
Trenton 

t«rf

I’orest 
arket

l**trrl «no 
I\u1 Arthur 

ytieeii A Dot land Streets. 
Voiige A Carlton Streets.

AllDton Collin
Aurvia Fort
Howmanville Kmg»toi.
Im. k nigh.on y l.mdsay
loi » wall Mt'iilieal

AGENTS.
LONDON. Kn« - Cnri . Bank. Limtlwl I kANCKA KVKorK-Arrdlt

l'vm.ifdiku Kvcuv Friday

Al lUO St Jsiiit a St., MunlWbl

R. WIL80N-8MITH, Proprietor.

Via

É

:



f
■ (>,i,iiimo. W

I asTABUsnED 1817.

I CAPITAL (all paid up)
I Reserved Fund.

Undivided Profita,
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE. 1403

TheCanadian Bank 
of Commerce

Bank of Montreal.
INCOKVORATED BV ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

$13,370,240.00
9,000,000.00

724.807.00
With Which Is Amalgamated

The Halifax Banking Co.
$8,7C0.000 
3,00'.000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. Paid-up Capital 
Rest

Hon. G. A. Drummond,
l iit-rruidmi 

K R. GrpknsiUF.LDH, Fx|.
11. A NOV*. Kmj Hon. Komkh t M 

K. Ci. Rhin, K*q.

hvona and Mount
resident.

'T,r.u.^M#rriT,!

A T. Pat paeon, Kaq. 
sir W. C. Mac 1 hinai.n. K

J AMI S ROM, Es<|. HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO
11 K. WAI.KKK, General ManagerE. 8. CLOUSTON, Cnml «..«n-,

A MACNIDKE, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branche».
HON. i BO A. COX, President

Ixmdnti iK.nglandi (HRes, W Lombard Htreet, K.C. 
S. CAM KHUN Al.KXANliKH, ManagerBRANCHES IN CANADA.

11. V MKRKDITH, Manat*'.MONTREAL -
•mm
AlmoUtr.
Hr Me Ml If
Brsatford.

L»wrr fmiswe. Irliifli t alsebU
Chatham. N.B. Greenwood

IVBIKf.
Montre

•\Tilie.
Perth, '• W.e, »r. Fredericton, n.
Peterboro, " Seigneurs Moncton, N B., New llcnver. 

B rot k ville, Pkton, St Hr. St. John, N H , New Went
Chatham Sarnia, Point St. Cha. Amherst, N S , minster

' Corawiill. Stratford, yuebcc. Glace Hay, N.S., Roaaland.
Imnoiit1,. St. Marv*. Halifax, N.S.,
Port William, Toronto, BaslUka* 1WT Sydney, N.S.,
Goderkh, " Yonge St. Winnipeg,
Guelph, Branch Man.
HatnilL'ti. Wallaceburg Calgaay Alta.
Kmg't' ai, Lethbridge,
Limita», ^,ta-
London Regina. Asm

Montreal Office, F. H. MATHEW HON, Manager

16 Kiehange Place 
WM. OKAY and II. ». WALKER, Agents

104 Branches throughout C anada and in Ihe United 
Slati r including the fell, wing in British Columbt*

Atlin
Cranhrook

Greenwood 
Kamloops 
Ladysmith

lontreai. Chatham, N.B. Greenw 
■ W K. Hr. Fredericton, N.B., Nelson. 
” Seign 

St New York Agency,
Point St. Cha.

Vancouver.
Vernon.
Victoria.

w Wentmlnater 
icouver

Nai
Nil
Nr
Vol
Hast Va 
Victoria

ncouver
NF1.D . Hank op Montrkai.. 

nk op Mon trkal, a AU hun.li

IlF.anhN, and J 
op Montbkai.,

Newfoundland : ST. JOHN S,
C.ai vr HaiTAiN : LONDON, Ha 
KC Ai.kxanopb La no. M*n*gfT.

In TUI. I MTho States : NF.W YORK, R Y.
S'j Wall Street, CHICAGO. Hank

In
l> Banker# In CL eat Britain

Tup Hank op Kngi and, Tmk Bank op Scotia no, Lloviw 
Bank I.imitp.ii. The Union op London and Smith* Hank. LTD.

M Grp.a 
J W. OP.

TA.
: C.

“‘"inVM J N.mrnu'l 
pt„viiuial Hank of England, l.ivvr|*>ol. The Hunk of Liverpool, Ltd 
Scotland, The British Linen Company Hank, ami Branche*.
1 k 1 k — IN TUP Vnitki» STATE* Nkw York. The National City Hank, 
Th*- Hank of New York. N.H A. The National Hank of Commerce in 
Nrw York. Boston, Merchants National Hank, J H. Moor* A Co., 
Hi mm, The Marine Bank. Buffalo, Sa it Francisco, The First 
National Hank. The Anglo Californian Hank

Bunk- is an'4 Chief C« nesponcenU in the United Steten.
The American Fxchange National Hank, New York ; The Fourth Na 

tional Hank. New X ork ; The Northern Trust Co . Chicago The Bank of 
Nova Scotia Poston . The National Shawmut Hank. H0M011 The Mai Inc 
National Hank Buffalo The Commercial National Hank. New Orleans 
The People s Savings Pank, Detioit . Commercial National Hank. Detroit

11 AN

THE MOLSONS BANK.m ol Biitlsh loin Imonoa. Incorporated by Act or Parliament, iHjj.
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1S40.Established in 1*36.

Capital Feld Up ... $4,868,867.
................ 1,888,000.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.
........... 86,000,000
- - r ,888,420

..........  2,72' .778

Reserve Fund Capital Authorized 
Paid Up 

Reserve Funda QRACECHUKCH STREgT. S.C.LONDON OnNIONj

COURT OF DIRICTORi.
M

Rich 
F A

!1<)ARI> OF DIRECTORS.
Il J II

l-MlRGp. I 
W S Gin MV, M.,linger

I KlM'AII
I.V

I VX

S I’ «WING. Vice President. 
I GHORN,
ENSIIAW.

AMU If Gl.VNN
LHON Maci-hi M*oN. President 

W. M. Ra 
H. Ma 
U l

II llam'ii Wm. Mo
JohnJvmi- Carter 
III.NM V K l- AMRPR

x G Wali.ik, Sevrelaiy.

I I*. CiV. c. 11
,en Manager 
lid Su|N-nuteiidrnt 

II. Lockwood, W. W. !.. Chipman.
Asst Ills;

HR ANC 11KS.

land Moijon. Lr -Col.

A D. Di rnpord, Chief 
W. 11. DRAI’KR,

Inspector.

Inspector a of Brunches.Head Office id C am ad a : ST. JAMSS ST., MONTHS AL.
II SriKEMAN, On. Manager J.

11 11. Mackp.neik
y, Supt. of Branche».F.imsi

Avlmrr. mil ' kim»vlllv, i ml N-irwuli. nut Tunwln, <WI.
Un. kvillr. lint. Knowlloii. Uur. lill.wu. uni J.l i
Vulgar, All., I.uii.l.,n, uni owvnNoiiiil. out lli nl-n. ont.
Vliv.lvrvlll- * mu Mr:il,,r,l. mit Von Arthur, mil V.iiimuirr IIIssss?ri.r- tteier». at».

street Ritlgetown, out.
• il Market hi mew. Out

II», ont.

Branches In Canada.
Ini talil
Halifax

British felseMa
Aahi raft 
Greeuwooil
Kaslo

I11H

__unit' 11

Miuiireal 
" St. CatherineIt! I

Hai IssiDba
hlMliillll

icouver
1.1 nguriill

Levi*

iSuh brant li) Winui.K g 
Hr*in on

Vai 
\ 1

Toronto junction

XX ttini|N'K. Man. 
Woodstmk, ont.

mi'» br.tiich 11#
Mitiiami
Prnelnn 
K itigsti >11

iMth Brel ?• niter m F.setrr. Ont 
Frase ville, yiir, 

iiilton, out A Harl*»r breh. Smith'»

Aoi NT* IN (.HI 4T BRITAIN AND COLONIE*
London an.I Liven,.,I Van .lk.uk. 1.1.1 I'vlNml Mun.lvt «n,IUtn.lv. 
ink. Ltd Australia and New Zealand hr I nton Hank of Australia, 

I.M. South Alritii -The Standar.l Hank of South Amen, Ltd

i si. I»-branch I York ton 
Rost hern 
Duck lake. Sub 

branch to Ros

Falls

stinks street lea IrsRiuNk
XX . lliiigti.n St.

Mil» branch;

likee I err. liai

Dawson
tin

Fretlrtivtuu lr fordlUtt
Fatevau

Agenolee In the United States.
Np.w York.

Wall Street, W. I.awmon anti J. C.
San Francisco

no x.iimiinc Street, H M. J. Mc Mkhaki, and J. R Ambrose, Agents. 
Chicago.

Merchants Loan and Trust Co.

l, i

Fompign Agi
France—Snrle te Generale Germany 

werp— l«a lUtmiue d'A.... ra China an l Jap 
Hauling Con» «» Cube -Hamo Nacu nal tie

New York-Mechanic* Nat Rank! National City llank HartorerNR 

turn .1 Hank, The Morton Trust Co llosloii -Mate National Hank Kidder 
V. .itn.lv Ik to VortLivl. Mfiin.-Vo.v- N.,l llank Y! 1
\ ,ttonal llank VI-vrlnn-l -I'nmmrn ul N il H-mk I1'11"'y1 V '1
loom SI National Rank. I'hllo-I.llihla National Hank 1,1 " "'•ilr
Ming. Bonk Bnliak,—THir'l Nalinnal Hank Milwnukrr
N lUonnl Bank Mllwnnkvv Mlnnv»|.,li- ■ Hl«t N“,!Vni'Jl ! " ,
Tolvdo—Bvcond National II,nk Bull- Mnnl«n»--Hr.t NaUonal 1 anl 
Mil Vr»mt«,v-V.no,llan llank nfContntvrct lvnll»n,l. Ilrvlnu tonal.loo 

Bonk of Vnmmvm-. Nrnitiv, Wo.h Nvotllv Nollonnt llonk.
-Jollvctioil. tna.lv in oil imrl.of Ihv Ik.niinl.a, »n,l r, luni. |.r.,m|.lly

|h utsche Hank Belgium Ant 
■un Hong Kong Mild ShanghaiWelsh, Agents.

on

LosiihiN Bankers The Hank of F.ngland Messrs. Glyn ami Co 
Voaii'.N At.PNT* l.iverptad—Hank of l.iven**il Scotlumk—National 

Bank ut -.otlitnd, Limited, ami branches Ireland—Provincial Hank of 
I tv Un-: Limited, and branches . National Hank. Limited ami branches 
Au»!' , i, In ion Hank of Australia New Zealand—V mon Hank of Au» 
trslia India Vhina and Japan—Mercantile Hank of India. Limited. Wi st 
Indir» t ••Iniiial Hank pari*—Credit Lyonnais Lyons—Credit Lyonnais.

»*- I»«ure circular Note» for Traveller» available in all parts of the 
•Of Id. • Drafts on Bouth Africa may be ohulned at the Bank’s Branches*

!
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Confederation %tfe
ASSOCIATION.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.* W. M. RIATTV.
MIIIMBt

W O. MATTHEWS.
«•IIMIIMBtl.

directors:
HON HIR W p. HOWLAND 
HUN. JA8 YOU NI».

S. NORDHKIMKR. Hm?., 
A. McLRAN HOWARD. Key

GKO. MITCHELL, Km? .
K. B. OSLKK Ray.

J. K MACDONALD. Managing Director.

CHAR. H. GOODRRHAM. Ray.
JOHN J. LONG. Esy

W C. MACDONALD. Actuary.

PROVINCIAL AND FOREIGN ORGANIZATIONS
J TOWKA ROTD. SrpniirmncirT or Aarm-im. Toeourr» 

C. K KFMR. !» v Tuba* . wiwmreu.
F W (.REIN. M ANAUtk. Mkii< ‘’ |> V

h Mi noRALD. MAWAi.re Wiiwirn.
M J. JnllNNToR, Ann» «V Ink»- Tvk. MoWTkkAL

O W PtEKK*. Manaubb m* R r.ht Jonh 
H 1 TILLKY Manaubb. Eumwtun. Jamah a. W. I. L

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
ABSOLUTE SECURITY

GEORGE SIMPSON. Manager WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager

J. H. LABELLE 2nd Asst. Manager 

NOEL H. TORROP, Superintendent Life Department

the federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Olfict,
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders . 
Paid Policyholders in 1002 .

$2,512,887.81 
. • 1,037,64753 

. 201,411.68
MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTER,
DrttUrnt and Managing Director.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM.

J. K. McCUTCHEON.
Sufi. */ Attntm

Prorinclal Manager.

J
IMbltahed bv K. Wilson-Bmltb. At 111 8L James Street, Standard Chambers, UootreAl.

___At

w
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